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FIRST SESSION—.WEDNESDAY MORNING.
The Third Annual Meeting of the Quebec Temperance and Prohi

bitory League, assembled on Wednesday the nineteenth day of Feb,, 
1873, at Ten o’clock A. M., the Hon. Judge Sanborn, President, in th 
chair. The Devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. S. J. Hunter. 
The Secretary read some recommendations from the General Committee 
in reference to the hours of meeting and order of business, which 
adopted. The President appointed G. W. Weaver, Rev. James 
McCaul, and the Secretary, to strike the necessary Committees.

The Secretary then read the following

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The difficulties with which Temperance reformers have contended, 
have often been of so formidable a character, that many of them would 
have long since abandoned the enterprise had they not been thoroughly 
convinced of its importance, encouraged from time to time by tokens 
of good accomplished, and above all, inspired by a firm faith in the Su
preme Being, whose blessing they constantly and earnestly sought to 
rest upon their humble efforts.

To those who interest themselves in the progress of Temperance 
work in various parts of the world, the past year has been one of great 
interest and encouragement. Without alluding to many of the important 
occurrences of the year outside our own country, we may be allowed to 
direct your attention t6 one or two facts, bearing upon the particular 
aspect of the temperance cause declared by ouç constitution to be the 
object of the League, “ the total suppression of the Liquor Traffic.”
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Interested and ignoraAt persons, ever since the passing of the Maine 
Law, have availed themselves of every opportunity of declaring it to 
be a failure, their own experience being referred to in proof of their 
declaration. In opposition to opinion freely expressed and frequently 
used against the advocates of “ Prohibitory Law,” the Governor of 
the State of Maine, members of the Executive Council and others, 
have, in reply to a letter from the Hon. Neal Dow, and with the un
derstanding that their statement would be published, stated :—“ In 
many parts of Maine the Liquor Traffic has absolutely ceased to exist, 
liquor shops are unknown ; and wherever within the state the trade 
exists at all, it is carried on secretly and with caution, as other un
lawful things are done. One effect of the law has been to render the 
liquor trade disreputable, and no person who knew Maine as it was 
before the Maine Law, and has been acquainted with it down to the 
present time, can doubt that the effect of the law has been most marked 
and salutary. Poverty and crime have been greatly diminished by it, 
because vastly less money has been wasted in strong drink. In some 
places and at some times, the execution of the law has been fitful and 
capricious, yet with these exceptions, the law1 has been as well 
enforced as our criminal laws generally are.”

Since signing the above, Gov. Perham has, in his Annual Message, 
declared Prohibition to be the settled policy of the State. ^ %

In Great Britain the United Kingdoiri Alliance has, after nineteen 
years of earnest agitation in favor of the legislative suppression of the 
Liquor Traffic, adopted an electoral policy by which many will be 
torn from their respective political parties, for the purpose of securing 
the “ Permissive Bill.” This bold step necessarily provokes opposition ; 
the il rum party” and timid temperance men stand aghast, and politi
cians wonder at the audacity of men who declare themselves willing to 

* support principle rather than policy, and to defend the interests of 
humanity rather than the interests of party.

From this part of the empire we shall watch with great interest the 
development of the Alliance policy, and endeavour to derive instruction 
and inspiration from the wise and noble men who shape the course of 
that organization.

It is now the privilege and duty of your Executive to lay before 
account of their stewardship, and to return into your hands the
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trust committed to them a year ago.

At our first meeting, Mr. O. W. Weaver was
and to the fidelity and earnestness of that gentleman the 

our intention to meet quarterly,

elécted Chairman for

I the year,
League is greatly indebted. It was 
but we have found it necessary to meet much oftener ; all our meetings 
have been attended by a constitutional quorum of numbers, and our deli
berations have been of a very harmonious character.Bit- /

%THE REPORT.

We deemed it necessary to publish 3000 copies of the report of the 
proceedings of the last meeting of the League ; these were supplied to
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5
persons who ordered them, at cost price ; copies were also sent to 
members of the League, clergymen, and other prominent persons, or 
distributed by the agent. We have reason to believe the circulation 
of the report has in many cases resulted in good ; where Temperance 
Literature is scarce, it has been highly prized. In several Temperance 
organizations the essays have been read with profit, and we trust the / 
Annual Report of the Proceedings of this League will continue to be 
a valuable pamphlet affording instruction and encouragement to Tem
perance workers ib every part of the land.

AGENCY AND PUBLIC MEETINGS.

As experience proves that the Temperance reform cannot be system
atically and succesfully carried on without a large amount of public 
platform advocacy, we resolved at the commencement of the year, to 
request the General Secretary to continue his services as Agent of the 
League. Mr. Gales has delivered about 250 Temperance addresses 
during the year, some of which have been to children, and some from 
the pulpit on the Sabbath ; he has met a large number of people in 
various parts of the Province, and in addition to lecturing upon tem
perance, has conveyed much valuable information regarding the tem
perance cause in general and the League in particular. He has usually 
succeeded in reaching his appointments, and reports having met with a 
cordial reception almost everywhere. His work in the County of 
Compton was left undone, owing to sickness in his family, and it was 
too late to make other arrangements before the Annual Meeting.

• ONE PROVINCIAL ORGANIZATION.

At the last meeting of the League, the propriety of organizing 
“ Branches” was introduced and discussed, but the majority disapprov
ing of such a step, nothing was done ; lest some should still thihk it 
desirable, and with a view of answering queries upon the subject, your 
committee beg to state that, in their opinion, “ Branches” could not be 
organized without defeating some of the important objects of the 
League. There are at present in the Province of Quebec, 29 Divi
sions S. of T., with 1500 members ; 96 Temples, I. O. G. T, with 
5200 members; 12 Lodges of. B. A. O. G. T. with 1,100members ;
2 Tents of Rechabites, with 140 members ; as well as a few open societies, 
either on the basis of the Montreal Temperance Society, or in connec
tion with religious congregations. These societies contain the best 
and most experienced temperance workers in the Province, whose aid is 
indispensible to the League, and whose sympathy and confidence your 
Executive must possess, or they cannot possibly carry on an earnest 
and successful agitation. The formation of “ Branches” of the League 
in localities where the organizations referred to, exist, would be 
considered rivalry, and would result in alienating many persons whose 
support the League would otherwise receive.

The various “ Orders” are so constituted as to enlist many who, but 
for them, would stand aloof from the temperance movement. They
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doing a most important work, and we cordially wish them 

in all legitimate efforts to increase their numbers and influence ; at the 
same time we are not unmindful of the fact that many good temperance 
men and women are outside the societies referred to ; and, instead of 
unnecessarily multiplying organizations by creating 
League, we deem it desirable to inyite all members of existing societies, 

~ and all total abstainers, to rally round the League, as an organization 
well calculated to act in harmony with all, and to be the exponent of 
the temperance sentiment of the entire province. .

An Address, setting forth thé aims, &c., of the League, was prepared 
and forwarded to the representative temperance bodies, from each of 
which we have received assurances of sympathy and co-operation ; they 
have also appointed delegates to this meeting. We forwarded to every 
temperance organization (of whose existence we had any knowledge) a 
circular inviting co-operation ; several have responded either by 
appointing delegates or by contributing to the funds. - An annual con
tribution of two dollars, from each temperance Organization in the 
Province, would materially aid the finances of the League and evince 
the confidence reposed in it by the various societies.

successare

Branches of the

r CO-OPERATION , WITH OTHER PROVINCES. ^

Your Committee instructed the General Secretary to address a com
munication to the Ontario League, asking that body to unite with us 
in an appeal to the variolis temperance organizations of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, inviting them to take steps for the formation of 
Leagues in each province. The action of the Ontario League will be 
laid before you, and your Committee trust the work now auspiciously 
commenced may be extended until each'province of the dominion has 
its League, and all acting together upon the legislature of the country.

The Ontario League held its annual meeting in September, and a
wo were represented by Rev,special meeting in December, at which 

Alexander Campbell, The proceedings were of a very interesting 
character. Our Ontario brethren ‘gave a certain sound in reference
to prohibition.

ECCLESIASTICAL BODIES.

A memorial prepared by the committee appointed for that purpose, 
and signed by the officers of the Ontario and Quebec Leagues, was 
transmitted to the various Ecclesiastical Bodies of both Provinces. We 
have great pleasure in recording the action taken anent the temperance 
question, in the various bodies whose minutes we have received.

Church of England—The Synod of the diocese of Montreal adopted 
the>report of a committee, recommending that, for the ultimate suppres
sion of intemperance, a combined effort should be made throughout the 
diocese, and further, that Temperance Associations should be formed 
in every parish and mission of the diocese. The diocese of Toronto 
published the memorial with the minutes, and referred it to a com
mittee with a view to their reporting thereon at the next meeting of
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We understand that three clergymen, in the' diocesp ofSynod.
Quebec, have been appointed to consider the subject of temperance 
and report.

Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection ivith the Church of
Scotland__The memorial was received by the Synod, ministers of the
Church were enjoined to preach upon the subject, and to use such 
other means as they may judge necessary to check the progress of in
temperance. The committee, on the life and work of the Church, 
directed special attention to the sin of intemperance#! rejoiced at the 
growing sensitiveness to the evil in the church and community, and 
expressed a desire for the legislative suppression of the liquor traffic.

The Canada .Presbyterian Church, at its General Assembly, referred 
your memorial to a committee on tlfe state of religion,. who in their 
report say :—“ It is pleasing to learn that a growing number, both of 
the members in full communion, and of the youth, oppose the drinking 
customs, by, abstaining wholly from the use of intoxicating drinks a^ a 
beverage ; and that various congregational associations for this end exist, 
or are being formed. If the congregations take this matter in hand, ^ 
and the office-bearers, withput making it a term of communion, would 

our church, (if not our country,) would soon

:!

only head the movement, 
be rid of its most marked reproach.V •U

The Wesleyan 'Conference appointed a special committee to whom our 
memorial and several resolutions of district meetings, recommending 
more distinct church action on the subject of temperance reform, were 
referred. The committee expressed gratification, with the growing 
conviction in the conference and in the church, of the vast importance 
of the temperance reformation, and of the duty of using all lawful and 
scriptural means to diminish the traffic and obtain its legal prohibition.

The Baptist Convention, (East,) received the memorial, and recom
mended the adoption of total abstinence principles to all members of 
churches connected therewith, and urged them to give their influence 
and aid to the temperance reformation.

The Society of Friends—received and published the memorial in the 
minutes of the yearly meeting, and promised co-operation.
“ Friends” make-total abstinence, a condition of membership, and 
report only two violations of the rules of the Society in that respect, 
last year.

The Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec adopted the follow
ing resolution.

“ That this Union reiterates the expression of its deep conviction as to the 
well known and wide spread evils resulting from the drinking usages of 
society, and would respectfully request all the Pastors of our churches, to 
preach on this subject, on or before the second Sunday in December.”

The New Connexion Conference adopted the following resolution :— 
“ That the Conference reiterates its former sentiments on the subject of 

intemperance ; we regard the use of intoxicating drinks atj the fruitful source of 
much of the poverty, wretchedness and crime, with which our country is 
afflicted ; and,we would urge upon all our ministers and members, the qbso-
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lute necessity of total abstinence as the only course of safety ; and also, that 
every possible means be employed to secure the entire abolition Of the mauu. 
facture and sale of intoxicating drinks.”

The Wesleyan Conference and the Baptist Convention held during 
their last Annual Meetings, (which were in Montreal,) public meetings 
for the advocacy of temperance principles. We gladly assisted in 
giving publicity to both meetings, and the League was ably represented 
at the Wesleyan meeting by Very Rev. Dean Bond, L. L. D., and at the 
Baptist meeting, by Rev. W. Taylor, D. D. Both meetings were well 
attended and exerted a salutary influence ; we trust other religious bodies 
will follow the example set by our Wesleyan and Baptist friends.

Before leaving this part of the report, we desire to bear testimony to 
the hearty assistance received from ministers of all denominations, and 
also to the great value of temperance organizations in connection with 
Christian churches.

It is impossible to over rate the value of the Pulpit, in a work like 
ours. A combination of circumstances may lead to the reformation ot 
inebriates. Bands of Hope or- other juvenile temperance societies 
may induce many of the young, to shun the first glass, btit our great 
reform can never be generally and permanently successful, until by 
appeals to the judgment and conscience, we bring over to our side, the 
great multitudes that gather sabbath after sabbath in our sanctuaries. 
To this end, we must rise above all sectarian considerations, and 

eal to God’s ministers of every creed, to come to the forefront of 
battle, and usq^ their position and influence to destroy the destroyer 

of millions ; when they unitedly respond to our appeal, brighter and 
happier days wHl dawn upon the church and the world.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CO-OPERATION.

We have learned with satisfaction of the earnest and successful 
efforts made by many of the Roman Catholic Clergy, to promotê the 
cause of temperance among their parishioners. Not a few large total 
abstinence societies exist in connection with congregations, and in 
many French parishes the sale of liquor is prohibited, 
appointed for that purpose corresponded with the societies in this city ; 
and whilst many of their members are thorough prohibitionists, the 
societies, as such, appear unwilling,to enter into a prohibitory agi
tation at the presept time. The committee prepared a circular 
setting forth the views of the League, (especially in reference to 
prohibition,) which was under our direction; printed aid sent to the 
Clergy, throughout the Province. To this circular, replies have been 
received, indicating the approval of some of the Roman Catholic 
Clergy of the principles of the League.

’ THE YOUNG.

The finances of the League, have not been in such a condition, as to 
warrant any effort of a general character to enlist the children of our 
province under the Temperance Banner. We have, however, pleasure
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in recording a renewed interest in this department of temperance work in 
Several localities, and a widespread feeling of its paramount importance.'
Information regarding the best methods of carrying it on is often 
sought. Outside our cities and towns; are a very large number of 
children, who require to bo interested and educated in reference to 
temperance principles. IIow best to reach these, is a question that 
should enter into bur discussions,

It might be well for this mooting to appoint a committee, whose duty 
should be ti> make enquiry concerning juvenile temperance organiza
tions, their membership, modes of working, &c., and report next year, t

TEMPERANCE LITERATURE.

It is a matter of great importance, that the public be constantly 
informed of the position and progress of our enterprise, and to this end 
we recommend the friends of the temperance cause, to use as freely as 
possible, the columns of our leading journals, many of which are now 
willing to insert communioatibns upon the subject,

There are also several temperance papers published in the Dominion, 
which should receive the patronage and support of the friends of the 
movement.

In the great work of educating ourselves and others, in reference to 
the truths and principles of the temperance reform, the publications of the 
United Kingdom Alliance, the Scottish Temperance League, the Na
tional Temperance League, (London,) and the National Temperance 
and Publication House, (N. Y.) will bo found invaluable. Men of no 
ordinary talent, are contributing to the Temperance Literature of the 
day, their productions should bo widely circulated and carefully pursued.

This League should not overlook the value of temperance tracts.
“ Alliance Leaflets” are being circulated by the million in Great 
Britain, with the best possible results ; will not some of-our wealthy 
friends come to our assistance, and supply funds for the special pur
pose of scattering broad-cast, silent messengers of warning and in
struction ?

INEBRIATE ASYLUMS.

At the first Annual Meeting of the League, after an address from 
Mr. Geo. V\ akeharn. Manager of the Belmont 'Retreat, Quebec, a 
committee was appointed to consider the subject of an Inebriate 
Asylum, and take steps to organize an association for the support and 
management of such an institution. The committee, after due consi
deration, did not see their way clear to act as some desired, but applied 
to the Provincial Legislature for an appropriation to Mr. Wakeham, and 
the sum of $4<00 was granted. Just before the1 opening of the last 
session of the Quebec Legislature, we received a communication from 
Mr. Wakeham, to theefleot that he purposed té ask the government to , 
provide for the supJmrL of (say) twenty inebriates committed, to his 
asylum under the achribr the interdiction and cure of habitual dtunk- 
ards. Your committed Resolved to petition Parliament in favor of Mr.
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10
Wakeham’s request, but before anything could be done an appropria
tion, as before, of $400, was made, after which a petition from us 
would have been useless for the session.

The importance of inebriate asylums is becoming more widely recog
nized ; and whilst wo regard “ prohibition” as the only legislative action 
that can be finally accepted, or successful, we recognize the duty of an 
enlightened and Christian people to make present provision whereby 
many who are now hopeless inebriates may have afforded to them 
opportunity for reformation ; and we recommend the League to take a 
deep and practical interest in the work so successfully carried on for 
the past eight years at the Belmont Retreat.
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Your Committee lias not lost sight of the fact that the declaration of 

principles adopted last year, gave our friends and the country generally, 
reason to expect an earnest agitation on our part in favor of the prohi
bition of the traffic in intoxicating beverages. Early in the year we 
addressed the Executive of the Ontario Temperance and Prohibitory 
League upon the subject. That body approved of the suggestion, and 
at its meeting in September resolved to unite with us and others 
in petitioning the Dominion Legislature, praying for an act to prohibit 
the manufacture ami sale of intoxicating drinks throughout the Domi
nion. A petition, prepared by the Ontario League, and adopted by 
us, has been extensively circulated by the various temperance organi
zations and individual friends of the cause. It has been numerously 
signed, and wo recommend that the League take steps for its presenta
tion to Parliament as soon as possible after the opening of the session. 
Whatever may bo the effect of the petition upon the laws of the land, 
we are satisfied that it has already done good service by awakening 
thought and calling forth discussion. The petition movement has satis
fied us of the groat and growing feeling against the liquor traffic ; it 
has also revealed the great ignorance which exists in the minds of many, 
of the practical value of “ prohibitory law.” To endeavor to remove 
this ignorance by well authenticated facts is one of the most' important 
works in which wo can bo engaged. It is a work that will take time 
and money to accomplish, but when accomplished surely every well 
disposed citizen, of whatever nationality or creed, will rally round our 
principles and demand the entire prohibition of a traffic that all expe
rience teaches cannot bo satisfactorily limited or regulated. It is very 
encouraging to know that some sections of the province are already ripe 
for prohibition, and are availing themselves of the provisions of the 
Dunkin act. The agitation of the past few weeks has encouraged many 
of our friends who, in their several municipalities, have steadily and 
honestly set themselves against the license system.

In this connection wo have great pleasure in acknowledging the 
receipt of twenty-five dollars from the Executive of the Grand Temple 
I. O. G. T. towards defraying the expenses of printing and circulating 
the petitions.
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11
TEMPERANCE AT THE POLLS.

In a country so extensive as this dominion, with so many varied inter
ests, it must necessarily be difficult to induce electors to support solely 
those candidates for municipal and parliamentary honors who are the 
representatives of our principles. Recognizing this difficulty, we record 

conviction of the necessity for an agitation that shall keep our prin
ciples constantly before the minds of the people, with a view of creating 
a popular feeling in their favor sufficiently strong to make itself felt in 
the various elections until our object is attained.

—i

our

THE FUTURE OF THE LEAGUE.

Your Executive, a majority of whom are residents of Montreal, have 
been exceedingly anxious to interest in the operations of the League, 
the friends of temperance reform in every part of the Province. Our 
efforts in this direction, whilst not as successful as we desired, have not 
been without important results. Some there ore, who, clamorous for 
rights, privileges and honors, query the advantages of connection with the 
League ; but in most cases where its claims have been tairly presented 
and carefully considered the true and tried friends of the temperance 
cause have realized the importance of its work. During the year the 
General Secretary has received, privately and publicly, many assurances 
of sympathy from persons who previously stood aloof from us either 
from ignorance of our intentions or fear that we should retard the pro-

can be carried on, and the z igress of other organizations. If the work 
League made what it ought to be—a bond of union between all indivi
duals and societies favorable to the cause of temperance, a concen
tration of their thoughts and efforts—it will ere Iqjig exert a most pow
erful influence for good. It must be borne in mind that rve have a 
population of 1,190,000, the great majority of whom speak the French 
language ; to reach and influence this entire population is the important 
work we have undertaken to accomplish.

The Executive.—It is a matter of great importance that a good 
working majority of the Executive should reside in Montreal, not only 
on account of the necessity for frequent meetings but also because a large 
proportion of the funds are expected from this city, the work of collect
ing which devolves upon the Executive. We recommend the League, 
to appoint in each county a corresponding member of the Executive, 
whose duty shall be to arrange the annual or special meetings under 
the auspices of the League, in the county in which he resides, and 
furnish the League at its annual meeting, with a report of the state of 
the temperance cause in his county.

The General Committee is too widely scattered to bo of much value 
to the League in its collective capacity ; but each individual member 

render most important service in the locality in which he resides, 
by arranging meetings for the agent, collecting funds, and furnishing 
information and advice.

can
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FINANCES.

The most perfect organization, with the most efficient officers, will 
find its work crippled on every hand, if the Treasurer is not supplied 
with funds to meet the numerous liabilities that must be incurred in 
the discharge of duties such as are required of the Executive of this 
League. The various temperance organizations have, by a system of 
weekly dues, done good service by teaching the necessity of systematic 
giving for temperance work. In addition to system, thoughtfulness is 

t> required. Many temperance men there are who contribute something, 
and that systematically, but do not give in proportion either to their 
own ability, or to the importance of the work to be done.

Our agent has occasionally been permitted to leave localities (where 
the appreciation of his address has been manifested by a vote of thanks,) 
without receiving a sufficient amount to defray the actual expenses 
incurred by us in sending him there. We are not disposed to charge 
this to illiberality so much as to a want of thought in reference to the 
work of the League, and the importance of each locality contributing its 
share of the amount required to carry on the work. A slight effort to 
supplement the collection with an explanation of the claims of the League 
by a resident, will generally result in procuring an amount sufficient to 
relieve the Executive from any pecuniary embarrassment, and supply the 
means required for the extension of the work. We are glad to say the 
finances of the League are in a satisfactory condition. We expect to 
be entirely free from -debt before this meeting closes, and hope with an 
increasing membership, and increasing liberality on the part of our 
friends, that our successors will have the means for carrying on a 
vigorous work, placed at their disposal.

IN MEMORIAM.

We cannot close without paying a tribute of respect to our deceased 
Vice-President, the late Mr. John B. Lay of Waterloo,. Those who 
were present at our first annual meeting will remember the ability 
displayed by our departed friend in presiding over our deliberations. 
In his death the temperance cause lias lost an earnest and faithful 
advocate.
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CONCLUSION.

The record of our work for the year is now before you. We have 
sought to make the League worthy of the respect and co-operation of 
all good citizens, with what success, we leave others to decide.

Whilst urging and petitioning for “ prohibition,” we have endeavored 
to recognize the necessity for an earnest and persistent educational 
work. We have a firm conviction that if honest effort for man’s 
good and God’s glory, is as bread cast upon the waters, the results will 
most assuredly appear after many days.

We beg all workers in the temperance cause not to be disheartened 
by reason of the mighty opposition of interest and appetite, but in 
view of victories already achieved, and vantage ground already gained,
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to press on with renewed determination, and with humble dependence 
upon God, and believing their work to be in accordance with His gracious 
will, confidently to expect the time when

« Might, with the right and truth shall be,
For come what may, to stand in the way,
That day the world shall see.”

Signed on behalf of the Executive Committee.

Robt. Irwin, Secy.

Moved by Rev. D. Ross, seconded by Rev. deorge Douglas, L.L.D.
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Kesolved,—That the report just read be adopted, printed and circulated, and 

that the several committees bo requested to consider carefully the portions 
referring to the subjects committed to them respectively.

The President then addressed the League as follows :

ses
rge
the
its I am glad to see tirât tho report covers so much ground. In seeking for

th c passing of a prohibitory liquor law, the report alludes to the necessity for 
co-operating in tho cause with the French citizens of the Province of Quebec. 
Religious differences should not prevent a unanimous support of this great 
social question of temperance reform. The combined action of all classes and 
creeds is required to effect tire revolution. Temperance is not a question of race 
or creed but of humanity. At present there are many difficulties to be over
come. Our finances are insufficient, and wo meet with a strenuous opposition 
from a certain class of tho community. I am glad to see practical efforts being 
made from tho pulpit. The ngore the nation becomes interested in the good 
cause, the more do Its truths become familiar. There is a great lack of in
terest on the subject ; end one of our objects should be to avail ourselves of 
all local means of agitation and enlightenment. We can use the Sunday and 
(lay schools, tho press and the pulpit. All these instrumentalities are more or 
less at our command, and it Is through them we must elevate the standard of 
public sentiment. The middle classes of the community are those from whom 
we must expect tho largest support ; not from the highest or lowest. The 
middle classes, strong and stalwart in their views of right and wrong, are those 
who represent and are tho exponents of public opinion. They are such as no 
Governor, or body of rulers, dare for any length of time to set at defiance ; for 

tho efforts of the League should be directed to the middle
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these reasons
classes. It is also necessary to raise the leading members of society to a 
higher standard of rectitude. People look up to those who occupy high 
official and social positions, from whom goes forth a most powerful influence. 
These require to bo set right. They are on a different plane from the com
munity at largo, and for that reason methods must be arranged by which to 

cli their stations. Neither by ridicule nor by envy, can we as temperance 
reformers influence them. I am sorry to know that at social gatherings, 
the majority of tho upper circles of society set up a kind of standard to 
which all are expected to bow. Tho young say this is a pattern for us, 
and they err accordingly, Such a state of things must be overturned. The 
time has come for action. There are strong men of stout hearts following, 
or yielding to this slavery who will gladly rise above it, if there is a way 
opened. It rests with temperance men to meet the emergency. Perhaps 
one mode will bo a more open discussion on the subject in thq public prints 
and letting our rulers and friends know the obligations they owe to society, 
and also in a moral point of view what a responsibility they hold with 
regard to the morality and prosperity of the nation.
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COUNTY REPORTS.

The following gentlemen then gave interesting accounts of the pre
sent position of the temperance cause in the several counties repre
sented, viz :

Rev. James McCaul (Three Rivers)
James Boutelle, (Danville)...........
Wm. Morrison, (Melbourne).........

President................................
Rev. G. Purkis, (Waterville).........
W. L. Oliver, (Barnston).............
A. P. Hulburt (East Farnkam) ...
Henry Rose, (Waterloo).............. .
Rev. S. Jackson, (Stanbridge) ....

Moved by Rev. George Douglas, L.L.D., seconded, and 
Resolved,—That a committee be appointed to devise some means of bringing 

greater influence to bear upon the upper circles of society, especially those 
connected with the Legislature,

Committee—Rev. Dr, Douglas, Rev. Dr. Burns, and G. W. Weaver.

COMMITTEES.

The Committee appointed to strike the committees presented their 
report, which was adopted, and the following committees appointed :

Business—G. W. Weaver, G. A. Sargent, and the Secretary.

Finance—Rev. J. McCaul, T. H. Schnieder, J. Boutelle, R. Irwin, and George 
Martin.

To revise the Constitution—J. Boutelle, A. P. Hulburt, R. W. Sanborn.

Nomination of Officers—H. Rose, W. W. Dalgleish, Rev. J. J. Hail. ,

Prohibition and Petitions—W. E. Jordan, J. S. Hall, and S. J. Thompson.

Inebriate Asylums—F. W. Sherrill', M.D., T. D. Reed, M.D., and R. Irwin.

Temperance Literature—Rev. D. D. Nighswander, Rev. S, J. Hunter, and W. 
L. Whyte.

Co-operation with other Provinces—G. A. Sargent, W. L. Oliver, and J'. H. 
Timmis.

To name Delegates to Corresponding Bodies—Rev. J. Howell, Rev. S. Jackson, 
and J. K. Macdonald.

To consider how best to secure the co-operation of the Church—Rev. D. Ross 
Rev. G. Purkis, and Rev. S. J. Hunter.

League adjourned at 12.30.

Benediction by Rev. James Howell.

St. Maurice County. 
Richmond

..Sherbrooke 
. Compton 
,. Stanstead 
,. Brome 
.Shefford 
. Missisquoi
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e- SECOND SESSION—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

League assembled at 2.30»
The President in the Chair.
Prayer by the Rev. G. T. Colwell.
Minutes of preceding session read and confirmed.
The hearing of County reports was then resumed.

e-

William Coote reporting for......................................... St. Johns County.
F. W. Sherriff, M.D. “ ..........................................Huntingdon “
E. W. Murray, (Buckingham)........................................Ottawa
Wm. Robertson,...................................................................Terrebonne
John Gardner, (Delegate from St. George’s Church Temperance Society,)

Montreal.ing
ose Letters were also received from

William McNaughton, (Ormstown) 
D. Dewar, (St. Andrews)...................

.Chateauguay County. 
Argenteuil f 11

The President then introduced, and invited to the platform one of 
the delegates from the Ontario Temperance and Prohibitory League, 
Thomas McNaughton of Cobourg, who briefly addressed the meeting.

H. Rose, on behalf of the committee on nomination of officers, pre
sented the report of that committee, and there being no other candi
dates for the offices of President, Treasurer, and Secretary, the Rev. 
James McCaul was requested to cast the ballot of the League for the 
nominees, who were declared elected. The Vice-Presidents and Gen
eral Committee were elected by open vote.

President—*The Hon. Judge Sanborn, Sherbrooke.

eir

rge

VICE PRESIDENTS.
.Sherbrooke 
.Coaticook 
. .Barnston 
..Waterloo 
..Farnham 

i .Philipsburg 
, ..St Johns 
. .Huntingdon

Rev A Duff...
0 Moulton. ...
W L Oliver....
Hénry Rose...
A P Hulburt..
J W Eaton....
Wm Coote....
W W Dalghesh 
Ven Archdeacon Lonsdell. .St Andrews 
Thos Barron.
Geo Cameron 
Wm King....

MontrealRev Wm Taylor, D.D........ ............
Very Rev Dean Bond, L.L.D “ 
Rev H Wilkes, DD.. “
•Rev R F Burns, D D 
Rev George Douglas, L.L.D u 
•George W Weaver 
*T S BrowrT...
James Hossack 
G B Houliston.
W H Lambly...
James Boutelle 
G K Foster....

W.

H.

$on,
Quebec 
Three Rivers 

.Inverness 

.Danville 

.Richmond

Lachute.
Thurso
Bristol

loss

TREASURER.

•John S. Hall, Montreal.
SECRETARY.

•Rev. Thos., Gales.

MetJsfgiving a*voryi^ite^estin^acooiunto/a Lodge'^f^he R*Afo^^Ùood^Tem- 

plars In operation there.
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GENERAL COMMITTEE.
iciy"Rock Island

Hatley
, Magog
.Georgeville
.Bolton
.Mansonville
Sutton.
.Knowlton
. Brome
.Waterloo
.Granby

Stephen Poster... 
E H Lebanon ... 
Samuel Hoyt.,... 
W M Keyes, M D.
J McMannus...........
C R Reach, M D..
Rev J Smith.........
Rev R Lindsay... 
E L Chandler.... 
Rev D Lindsay... 
Rev James Howell 
Rev W Rowsom.. 
James Chalmers..
Rev J J Hall.........
James Burnett... 
Rev John English 
Rev C P Watson. 
Rev Wm English.
R Holden................
Rev S Jackson... 
R Alcombrack... 
W II Vanvliet...

Montreal Bi’ll •Rev S J Hunter.. 
Rev G H Wells ... 
Rev J T Pitcher..
J C Becket ............
Geo Martin............
♦Robt Irwin.........
W E Jordan 
S B Scott.......
*G A Sargent. .. 
*T H Schnieder..,
J R Dougall.........
•J K Macdonald.. 
S J Thompson... 
James Symington 
John Thompson. 
•J H Timmis,...
Alex Woods.........
G Mathison.........
J P McEwan....
P Johnson ..........
John McLean...
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. E Farnham 
.. Farnhatn Centre 
.. West Farnham 
. .Cowansville 
. .Dunham 
,. .Freleighsburg 
. .Stanbridge 
.. Bedford 
. ..Lacolle

ReV J C Davidson... ..Hemmingford
James Curran................ Covey Hill
Rev T G Williams........Franklin Centre
Joshua Breadner...........Athelstan
P McParlane*..................Elgin
F W Sherriff, M D........Huntingdon
Rev D Ross....................Dundee
Wm McNaughton.
Thos Gebbie.........
Wm Robertson ,..
D Dewar................
G Edwards......
E W Murray.....
Wnj Hun ton.....
Rev*?P W Smith..
Capt Findley....
S Wright, MD...
Wm Lough...........
W H Boyle...........
Wm Shaw, jr....
A W Smith...........
Wm McFarlane, M D...Portage du For

N.B.__Those marked * are members of the Executive Committee.
Moved by Rev. James McCaul, seconded by H. Rose, and 
Resolved,-:That the thanks of the League arc due, and arc hereby tendered 

to the Rev. Thomas Gales for the unremitting activity displayed by him m 
discharging the duties of Secretary and Agent of the League since its orgam- 
zation.

P. P. Carpenter, B.A Ph. D., then read the following paper on
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Leeds
•Rev James McCaul... .Three Rivers 
Rev J W Truesdell 
Gilbert Crosby...,
Rev G T Colwell.
R N Webber, M D.
Wm Morrison.........
James Miller..........
Rev L 0 Wurtelle
W Hackwell..........
ELawrence......... ..
W Bartlett..............
John Samson, jr..
S T Morey..............
Rev E H Sherril..
ES Orr...................
H E Cairns...........
Rev C P Mallory.
Rev G Purkis....
T McGovern..........
H C Wilson............
John Wright.........
Rev L P Adams.
C Cheney MD..
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Danville in t 
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.Richmond
Melbourne
.Durham
.Acton
. Boscobel
.Lawrenceville

Ormstown
Howick
.Terrebonne
.St Andrew
.Thurso
.Buckingham
.Templeton
.Aylmer
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II Windsor
Sherbrooke
Eaton
.Sawyerville 
Clifton 
Hun tin g ville 
Waterville

i
.Wakefield

..Onslow
.Bristol
Clarendon Centre

Compton 
.Barford 
Fitch Bay 
Beebe Plain

K Hargrave

We
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TEMPERANCE WORK AMONG CHILDREN.
Last year we ga^SgW reasons why every church should have a, temper

ance society among its âttoibërs, as one among its acknowledged and necessary 
institutions. There are of-course two opinions on the subject r and many esc
ient Christians cannot see their way clear to giving up their portion in the intox- (
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B^lMtp^ed posons t-rZ^r P°r‘°f 1h0 " work.cine, are generally content, often rejoice that tfichild™™ hu blt, ?r “ medi- 
abstainers. After the plain, strong Un!We in wLvh th eh™>d ,fow up

^n^z°o^^Zuifz^tvowa'mi^ïïtr hs rr-i ' r" ""iXtSs;"
!s-—against such an insidious foe themsclres wlth the shield of abstinence

Ê=Sg™==5B==
E5E9S-«"-"-=B-e;,,™
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ners

SS5E5E5EtE=‘F“cS
rSEBEEBSSpEEhome. A generation a!o Lit, ™ pure c”J0yment and the sanctities of 
forced to drink, that thefr heads and stomachli™ d<;1iberatcly ta,'ght and even 
bottle in maturer life without intoxication o be scas°ned to bear a daily- 
same parents to train Mr chi dr™ tn „n ConBI" ^'would have taught th. 
immoral books. tU to U8° arseDlc and strychnine, and read

,re

•tPSû rr£“i ”“„r2r''r”i£,rs -r w*»»
at their own tables utter oln,nnn1tfp°tl!y’Btn0fl,r“nk', m *hc,ir after-dinner talk 
which yet were not reproved bv the hi ° tbougbt of which I shudder, and 
hairs asLo the prelo iX^o T“*

agyatag;.»*s,zi“‘v1-‘"Jts.Vssn„sr8;t,r;Li-J^P^JSSsri
£m1™ t»,es££' r“ fF1• ■•““‘«Sssights and words should be kent firm tl n E<ima”PJ,et begged that all evil 
boy. How much more should not Christians «h eld the • Rhelterffd a (boathen) 
in the sweet forms of their loved rhiirtm r sblei? **?c image of God, shrined 
cloud, and mig™Ultlmatefy Xee ft, e”' ^ h™nCg and 6cci^ what
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the flimsy covering that worldly appearance throws by

r uLmdeMldrenethen be trained, not only not to drink but to avoid all com- 
Let our cmiu necessarily thrown into such company let

K^a dîhemsèlve s by inward prayer and outward watchfulness agamst 
thc^ohondthat enters more insidiously even than the alcoholic fumes. _

wilfully, oruvun ua u juke one l“dlffef™™'|^ed0T,ïïBat^d"toyalt child whose

\xxzto Stand firm through jife to the inward voice, “ How shall l ao mis g 
wickedness, and sin against God ?”

The quality of all Christian good
that gives and him that takes. The child, bent
si pnr call of duty, even in a little master, finds his own

sa

ehUil J^113^8 ^^g^Lnnefl^'anil^the'cldhi ^meacbe^temperance truth
Pwi”: "pMnnt which pSap^the very clergyman^ too thnid to use and

thHishnow ae"twldV=donhan "hands that the plain laws of health and 
the use of the principal organs of our bodies, should be taught 1» schools. Shall 
we g?ve lessors about air and food and dress ; and not teach the effects of

habUs that'the’ young am m7mîger oHoming? Bbll « inculcate temperance,
Go(f",fi d”d;ewhb;hr even* heathen'pMtosophers st^oolmMtere^sreod in
urlg and shall we not teach that alcohol and tobacco are bad creatures fo 
the human body, to be shunned as we teach f
and with immeasurably greater reason, since to one^ho küb^himselfby s y 
nine or arsenic, there are myriads who hug to them hearts the suicmai , ^ 
ef drink. Moderation in things good, abstinence from things ”‘Z- ”U^h Bery 
taught in every school, in every family, in every college, anI» .iverynmeMT 
t we liad Christian insight, we should dread to eend our children to he g
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S-
by men who, with abundant Latin or science, set their scholars an examnlo of
Z l0r •,1Ear' 11 is perhaPs a weakness, but most children look 
up to the' teachers with respect, and often imitate them even unconsdous?v 
What teacher what parent, is willing to face, at the judgment seat ôftt' 
the men who have died miserable drunkards, and who wilf thenUcUre 'When
States ™ £ 7 ln fro“/ou” 7 I" some of the best educated European
States, no teacher, however well qualified in other resnects can . a
unless he can not only sing, but also play on an instrument ’ With how much 
more justice might we insist at our normal schools, as some religious bodieT h

yp »inMn^r ^ tear nf

t“ '?

‘^iJJduTZtlo is a8lessZof^uly 't" uTte warning P™Z
the most dangerous of temptations ; anS ïlie Ze on him Zhm^h w orn'tlm

chUdhood'with' the°poUiitfon To^TT
think they are iZ^tfdS «7“v‘C"

scene or welbwordcd exhibition of so-called Christian doctrine whi e the
attentive little ones are keen to smell the alcoholic fume from the Sunday 
dinner, or the nauseous tobacco ingrained in the clothes Th» toiv 1 ^

.JSKafts r.s s r si-srsrs.t.'s
As to the mode in which temperance truth should be tnmrht *n tn„and the/cm which Church acting should assume, there wî,lt‘any* nZbT^ 

differences of opinion. The main points are:—1. Where there i/a will is „

=3gSïir=S5#5listhe good that has resulted from their labours Thev have now L„n Sucstl°ns 
order long enough to send out into the world a noble phalanx of vnnnZ"16

pleasures they shared in the Band of Hope, and wonder to find “hat 

ItTsSim3raïetwTm US’ °i are manaRcd with so little spirit.
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3.

■ cSÿXrsa': 'urv&JSesit* sasthe ,t™™ Votives and affections to bear on the Christian work. There is nothing 
incompatible in the mind of a child, and there need not be in ours, between a

hearty laugh and toshew off a favourite child's proficiency

or the ekgance of her ^re8^j’ ^ an^ harmoiiy^an1'ad(f their1 attractiveness^and 
things to which sweet “^“^ “heToff songs should always be heldssSlepHipiEE
~î@fê3bia5sr^t«te

pf-'feâwSl'îwS ••as s*. jrir,facr»sîSi
tian wor¥^ne aiwàvs b™Tn (hr love of God, and the desire to do good to 

r. rffo^r^^hlishment in

change of. re,c,ltc18', 8K knccLional general meetings will unite all together 
ministers in^the■ d h can easily be taught that in a free country,

SSBttK KXIX.^ - ■*
disfigure our fair land.

The following suggestions

“l. Adults who cannot enlist the sympathies of children by cWul activity 

t" (T/^ssZ^lTad!1 whose “ve^look and manner makes them general
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3 In the committees also, there should be gradations of age.' Gaps between’

It is not desirable to draftchildren and adults should be carefully ijjled up. 
all of a certain agè into the adult society.

4. The ordinary meetings should be held on week days, generally once a 
month. But occasionally a portion of the ordinary Sunday School time should 
be devoted to the more solemn exposition of temperance truth ; in order that it 
may be connected with, the ordinary religious exercises ; and that the attention 
of those teachers and scholars rpay be arrested who do not attend the week-day 
meetings.

5. The pledge should forbill the use of tobacco, well as of intoxicatingas

6. In all juvenile societies, it is desirable that the postulants should remain 
on'trial for at least a month. Their names should he entered at first in pro
visional books ; and, during the month,.the parents should be visited, and their 
consent obtained, previously to the taking of the permanent pledge.

7. The taking of the pledge should not be the mere signing in a book, which is 
not the solemn act to a child that it may be to an adult. It should be repeated 
aloud, in the presence of the audience ; the hands may be joined, in token of 
brotherly union; and it should be followed, or preceded, by brief, earnest 
prayer. As the old churches makè it a solemn part of the regular worship to 
stand up and repeat the Christian creed ; so there is a propriety in all temper
ance meetings, whether of children or adults, in the members standing up to 
repeat the pledge which represents the temperance creed.

If a blessing is pronounced, in the Holy Word, even on those who give a cup 
of cold water in the name of Christ ; how much more may not we confidently 
look for a blessing from the Good Shepherd on all true and loving efforts to 
protect the lambs we are seeking to gather into His fold, and to shield them 
from being carried off by the wolves of intemperance and other destructive
lusts.

The thanks of the League wore presented to Dr. Carpenter, and he 
requested to place his paper in the hands of the Executive for 

publication.
Moved by Rev. James McCaul, seconded, and >

Resolved,—That the Executive he, and hereby are authorized to publish as; 
many copies of the proceedings of this meeting as they may deem necessary_

The Rev. J. T. Pitcher then read the following paper on

THE CHURCH AND THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.

was

Never, in the history of the temperance cause, has there been such a loud 
appeal for the Church’s aid as at the present time. And the appeal, in despair 
of other means to the church, is not more a compliment than a serious charge 
of dereliction in the actual performance of her duty. For too long a period, 
and by too many persons, the temperance reformation has been looked upon 
as a work that does not belong to the church. But now, more plainly than 
ever, it is felt that the fate of the temperance reform is h) he decided here. 
The advocates of the movement knock at its door, and wait to hear how the 
case is to be decided. The church has the people, the influence and the 
organized machinery necessary for this work, and what is now wanted, is to 
get the ministers and members of all denominations deeply interested, and 
thoroughly at work, and soon the victory will be won.

We have no sympathy with that coarse and unfounded accusation which 
has often been brought against the church—that it has been the bulwark to 
defend the intemperance of the age. Let it not be forgotten that thoroughly 
religious men originated the great temperance movement—that religion lay
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at its very foundation—that, in point of fact, it was cradled in the church. 
Th« vaut majority of the men who at the present day are urging forward this 

, good cause, who are the most outspoken in its behalf and the most earnest in 
denouncing intemperance, are the active men in on? churches and Sunday 
Schools. Besides there is scarcely an ecclesiastical conference held in this 
country without the subject of temperance being freely discussed, and steps 
taken to secure more attention to this subject.

Having said this, we must, on the other hand, admit that the church has 
failed to give that hearty and unanimous support to temperance that its im
portance demands. In some churches not only have men been regularly 
accredited members, who have been known to be intemperate,'but office
bearers, in. positions of trust and honor, who ought, to be exemplary in all 
good, have actually been engaged in the whisky and tobacco trade. So strong 
and influential has this element been in some churches, that the ministers, 
in their cowardice, have been afraid to denounce the nefarious God-dishonor
ing traffic.

Thd church should be foremost in every great moral enterprise—foremost in 
in all that is tor the glory of God and the welfare of man. The church should 
give no uncertain sound on all duties to be performed, all good to be embraced, 
and all evil to be avoided. Whatsoever things are true, honest, just, pure, 
lovely, and of good report, the church is bound by her high commission to 
Hold and preach. And equally to “ have no fellowship with the unfruitful 
works of darkness.”

While it is clear, that in every stage of the temperance movement, the 
ummsters, members, and newspaper organs of the church, have been its most 
efficient allies, we believe the church is disposed to take enlarged views of 
.her responsibilities, to give herself anew for the work, and thus respond to 
what is now demanded of her.

It is objected by some that “ this will conflict with the spiritual character 
:and object of the church." We answer that the church is for 
adapted to the facts of man’s condition 
evil and a curse.
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man as he is, 
sinner. It contemplates sin as an 

It pours out its sympathies and blessings upon all who * 
come under its influence. Surely it is safe for the church to mould its policy 
with the example of its Divine Founder, who alleviated the woes of mankind 
and confronted sin in every form.

We believe it to be the duty of every minister of the gospel, to preach 
dotal abstinence from all that can intoxicate as the only mft course for 
young and old—to preach it as a duty to abstain as an example to others — 
to preach it, not before the gospel, nor ajter it, but along with, as part of the 
gospel message. *

The church has never failed to recognize its duty to the poor and suffering, 
and in almost every society there is an organization formed to meet these 
wants, yet no one finds fault with this as inconsistent with the spiritual aims and 
legitimate work of the church. And what is the difference in principle

,makl,ng * ””iPR 60clc|y for th« Poor a part of regular church work 
and the church establishing a regular temperance meeting ? The temperance 
movement would be more direct and permanent relief for the poor, for it 
.strikes at the root of four fifths of the poverty that Dorcas societies seek to
character,^anVtum'them from1 baefhabits^ commun*ty *• *o elevate the

Again the objection is made, « why should the Church make a distinction 
among the evils and sins of the time” 7 The objector says, - there are terrible 
excesses and frauds in business, there is endless corruption in politics and 
legislation, there, are wrongs of the sorest kind in the family relation, and if 
we follow in the line of prohibition, we must abolish business, shut up
diffL6,lan*Ve i f’ and J,e\k Ï.P the fami,y-” But we the cases are

of?1 a'nenaB,e to thf aame laws of procedure. Show ns that we can 
dispense with business, law, and the family as readily as we can dispense with
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this woeful traffic. Without these society could not exist, while intemperan* 
is society’s curie and Its.complete removal would be an incalculable
blIntoxicants are either good or bad. Here we need not hesitate, we know 
the fruit to be bad and that continually, and the church should hew down the 
tree to its very roots. Intemperance is followed by the grossest evils, destroy- 

reason, crippling the exercise of faculties for daily life, draining the vital 
force of the system, exposing It to every form of disease, to premature and dis- 

- . graceful death, robbing men of self-respect, hurling them to poverty and dis
grace, opening the soul to every kind of criminal solicitation, filling our criminal 
courts, our prisons, our asylums and poor-houses ; destroying the sanctity of 
our sabbath, so that it has become the cum of our tifne,-the demon of modern 
society—that the church Is called upon to cast out. It is a sad thought that 
there should bo among those who ought to bo foremost in the action againjit 
this foe, so much apathy in regard to the ruin wrought before their eyes, we 
are like the dwellers in a lofty mansion built on some dangerous coast where 
frequent wrecks occur. Darkness and storm are without, we are comfortable 
within.' A ship crowded with passengers is going to pieces among the rocks : 
we’see the red flash of the alarm guns, and hear the booming signal that 
death is at work and help is needed. And tee rett while all through the night 
imploring voices are hoard, one after another, men women and innocent 
children are dropping, dropping from the icy wreck and the busy waves are 
piling the dead bodies along the shore, under our very windows, and we sleep, 
or answer “ am I my brother’s keeper" ? Do not Christian integrity and 
fidelity require that all true mon take the ground of total annihilation of so -
worldly, so selfish, so perilous, so carnal, a foe? , , . .

If the church wishes to have the Sabbath day kept holy, then she is bound 
to do all she can to close all sources of intemperance—the liquor saloon ana 
tobacco store -, for the use of tobacco Is but another species of intemperance, 
closely allied to the use of strong drink, In innumerable cases leading to it, 
costing our country nearly as much,—an evil, unnecessary, injurious and en
slaving practice. This evil must be fought on temperance ground, with 
temperance arguments and temperance weapons. The only radical cure tot 
intemperance is that the church lift up her voice loud and earnest in favor 
of total abstinence: let her Influence bo given only to those legislators who 
favor prohibition of the liquor traffic ; let every Sunday school be a band of 

' hope ; let every church bo a temperance society ; let our literature be purged 
of all sentiment favorable to moderate use of intoxicants ; let our religious 
papers and magazines discontinue the advertisements of strong drink and be
come convstent. ,

1» still our onward course pursuing,
God speed the right I 

Every foe at length subduing,
God speed the right I 

Truth, thy cause, whate’re delay it,
There’s no power on earth can stay it,

God speed the right. 1

The thanks of the League were given to Mr. Pitcher, and his paper 
requested for publication.
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PLACE OP NEXT MEETING.

Moved by H. Rose, seconded by A. P. Hulburt,
That the Fourth Annual Meeting of the League be held in “ Montreal." 

Moved in amendment by Robert Irwin, seconded by J. M. Hall, 
That the Fourth Annual Meeting be held In 1 Sherbrooke.”
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The vote being taken on the amendment, it was declared lost. The

P®‘ a_nd Montreal was declared to be the
place for holding the Fourth Annual Meeting.

League adjourned at 5 o’clock. Benediction.

1
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1THIRD SESSION—WEDNESDAY EVENING 

- Tto p™“- <■ ** 

Minutes of previous session read and confirmed.
ReV‘ v, Colwoll> Chairman of Committee on temperance work 

among children, presented the following report •—

necessities of the present time, and would therefore strongly recommend their 
adoption, as the basis of operation* in the future juvenile tempera “ork

Report adopted. ^
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the liquor traffic.
Moved by W. E. Jordon, seconded by Joshua Breadner, and 

tPe Jhat T'!,ilst recoKnizing several important restrictions regarding
d lLre,rthaaUhoH c o0r0f 81,C of “Ner existing laws this League 
cv?Ie of the Hnhnm. IE "? pi‘rmTnt or satisfactory remedy for the terrible 
evils of the liquor traffic so long as that traffic is licensed and protected by law.

S!,°B”L”hS£,%t£F" ^ t
r>rHh!\°Jved'~rbat this League re-affirms its conviction of the necessity of 

r E lawi,an1> peered hy tlio testimonies in its favor from various 
parts of the world, pledges itself to a continued agitation in favor thereof

• ,™6 thi,8,8e88ion the Shaftesbury Temple, I. O. G. T„ having ad- 
journed for that purpose, entered the room clothed in the regalia of
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ellThe League adjourned at 10 o’clock. Benediction.
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FOURTH SESSION—THURSDAY MORNING.
The League assembled at 10 o’clock.
W. W. Dalgleish, Vice-President, in the Chair,
Prayer by Rev. D. D. Nighswander.
Minutes of previous session read and confirmed.
Moved by ltov. A. Campbell; seconded by Joshua Breadner, and

hat traffic should no longer be permitted by the Dominion Legislature.
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Moved by George Martin, seconded, and
Resolved,—That until Prohibition become the law of the Dominion, (or of 

the Province of Quebec) it is most desirable for the friends of temperance to 
endeavor to avail themselves of the Dunkin Act for the prohibition and sup
pression of the liquor traffic within their respective municipalities.

CO-OPERATION WITH OTHER PROVINCES.
The committee on co-operation with other Provinces, presented the 

following report :—
We recommend the League to authorize the President pud Secretary to unite 

with the President and Secretary of the Ontario League, in signing an address 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, inviting them

G. A. Sargent, Chairman.

to the friends of temperance 
to organize “ Leagues” in each Province.

Signed,
Report adopted.
Moved by Rev. James McCaul, seconded, and
Resolved,_That this League record its pleasure at the presence of Thomas

McNaughton, one of the delegates appointed by the Ontario Temperance and 
Prohibitory League. We desire, through him, to assure the body lie represents 
of our interest in the great work in which they Are engaged, and our hope that 
constant fraternal correspondence between us will materially aid the temper
ance cause in the Dominion.

THE CONSTITUTION.
The Committee appointed to revise the Constitution 

report, recommending that Article II be amended to read as follows i
II. The objects of the League shall be : 1st. To unite and concentrate the 

efforts of all individuals and societies favorable to the cause of Temperance. 
2nd. To instruct and arouse the public mind in regard to the great principles 
and truths of the temperance question. 3rd To co-operate with similar organ
izations, in the various Provinces of the Dominion, with a view to the entire 
suppression of the liquor traffic.

That Article VII be amended by adding—
Vacancies in the General or Executive Committees may be filled by the 

Executive. Report adopted.

submitted their

TEMPERANCE AND THE CHURCH.
The Committee appointed to consider how best to secure the co-ope

ration of the church in the temperance refoep, presented the following 
report :— ^£..e, your committee appointed to recommend some means by which the 
claims of the temperance cause may be brought before the various churches of 
our land, would express our ufibounded pleasure and|gratification at the 
ner in which the representative bodies connected with the various religious 
denominations responded to the address sent them last year ; and we 
mend that the Executive again bring the subject before them at their next 
annual meetings.

man-

recom-

G. PüKKIS.
D. Ross.
8. J. Hunter.

Signed,

| Report adopted.
NATIONAL TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Moved by the Secretary, seconded by Rev. S. Jackson, and 
Resolved,—!That in the event of a National Temperance Convention being 

held during the present year at Saratoga, the Executive be requested to dele
gate two or more members of the League to meet with and convey our kind 
wishes to the temperance workers of the United States.*

Springs, N. Y/♦A National Temperance Convention will be held in Saratoga 
commencing Tuesday, Aug. 26th, 1878, at 10o’clock a. m.

4'
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»John S. Hall presented the following

treasurer’s report.
John S. Hall in account with the Quebec Temperance and Prohibitory League

W

1
forDr. Cr.11 ■ To Cash on hand..................... .

Life memberships.......................
Contributions from temperance

organizations ....... ,*..........
Membership fees, donations and 

collections................................

repBy amount paid for printing
Reports................................ 100 00
Petitions, Circulars, &c.. 79 55

Postages .......................................... 32 30
Rev. T. Gales..................................860 00
Balance............................................. 1 86

2 12■ 75 00

77 00
J

wit6 843 89 
50 70 proCash for reports............................

Donation from Grand Temple, 
I.O.G.T..........

'i adc
......... 25 00

K $1073 71$1073 71 aul
ap]I

Note.—There Is due Rev, T. Gales as balance on salary $40.00 ; an amount, how- 
•ever, Is subscribed, but not yet paid, sulllclent to meet that Indebtedness.*

JOHN S. HALL, Treasurer.

On motion the report was received and referred to the finance 
mittee.

Moved by Rev. James MoCaul, seconded, and
Resolved,—That the thanks of the League be respectfully tendered to C. J. 

Brydges, Esq., Managing Director of the Grand Trunk Railway, for his kind
ness in granting to the Secretary and Agent of the League, Rev. Thos. Gales, 
a Free Pass over the road from the time of the organization of the League until 
the end of last year, without which favor the League could not have attained 
its present position and influence.
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JUVENILE TEMPERANCE WORK.
The Committee on juvenile temperance work presented a supplement 

to their report, containing some valuable suggestions, which, on motion, 
was received and referred to the Executive Committee for considera
tion, with a view to having plans matured during the year and laid 
before the next annual meeting of the League.

tf-Tlie Executive respectfully requests the following gentlemen to favor them 
during the year with information and suggestions In reference to luvenlle tem per- 
ance work Dr. Carpenter, Montreal ; James Hossack, Quebec ; Rev. G. T. Colwell, 
Danville ; Rev. E. .1. tiherrll, Eaton ; Rev. C. P. Watson, Cowansville ; Rev. T. G.
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» •At the request of the Executive the Treasurer furnishes the following 
statement up to Feb. 28 :—
John 8. Hall in account with the Quebec Temperance and Prohibitory League.

Cr.
Paid Rev. T. Gales, balance ...
Rent of halls for Third Annual

Meeting......... .........................
40 oo Balance on hand after discharg

ing all liabilities........

f Dr.!.
. 40 00To Cash on hand 1 86

Membership fees and donations.51 60 
Collection at Annual Public 

Meeting
as 23 00

1 . 30 36if $93 36 $93 36

John 8. Hall, Treasure1
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/-REPORTS FROM COUNTIES.

Moved by Joshua Brèadner, seconded by Rev. James Howell, and
Resolved,—That the Executive be requested to prepare a schedule of questions 

for the guidance of persons who may be requested to furnish the League with 
reports of the temperance work in the several Counties.

DOMINION TEMPERANCE MEETING.
Moved by the Secretary, seconded by G. Martin, and
Resolved,—That the Executive be requested to enter into correspondence 

with the Ontario League, with a view of holding, in Ottawa, during the ap
proaching session of Parliament, a Dominion Temperance Meeting, to be 
addressed by at least one delegate from each Province.

DELEGATES TO CORRESPONDING BODIES.
The Committee appointed to name delegates to corresponding bodies 

submitted their report, which was adopted, and the following were 
appointed :—

To the Ontario Temperance and Prohibitory League—Rev. A. Campbell and 
Rev. T. Gales.

To Grand Division S. of T.—A. P. Hulburt and Rev. D. D. Nighswandcr.
To Grand Tempi'e I. O. G. T.—Rev. James McCaul and Rev. G. T. Colwell.
To Grand Lodge B. A. 0. G. 1.—Rev. James Howell and James Boutclle.

THE PETITIONS.
On motion, a committee consisting of G. W. Weaver, F. W. Sher- 

rif, M.D., E. W. Murray, and James Boutelle, was appointed to select 
members of Parliament to whom the Petitions from this Province 
should be entrusted for presentation.

The committee afterward reported, recommending—
In the Senate—the Hon. James Furrier.

« House of Commons—C. C. Colby, M.P., and Julius Seriver, M.P,
Report adopted.

;

i

i
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SYMPATHY FOR THE WITNESS.
Moved by G. Martin, seconded, and

Resolved,—That whereas the proprietors of the Montreal Witness are now being 
prosecuted on account of their zeal in having denounced the bestowal of intoxi
cating drinks on a recent public occasion, therefore be it 

* Resolved,—That wo take pleasure in recording our approval of the defendants,
trusting and believing that the laws of our country will prove sufficient to 
protect the advocates of moral progress, and the liberty of. the press. v

Carried unanimously.
League adjourned at 12.30.
Benediction by Rev. James MoCaul.

FIFTH SESSION—THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
League assembled at 2.30.
James Boutelle, Vice-President, in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. John Pott*.
Minutes of preceding session read and confirmed.

,
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A communication was received from the General Committee, stating 

that the following gentlemen had been elected to act with the President, 
Treasurer, and Secretary, as the

1
1

plac
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. . pub

Rev. R. F. Bums, D. D. ,
“ S. J. Hunter,
“ James MeOaul,

G. W Weaver,
T. S. Brown,

Moved by G. Martin, seconded and
Resolved,,—That this meeting earnestly requests the Secretary to continue fete 

services as Agent of the League under the direction of the Executive Committee.
FINANCES. | f

Rev. James McCaul, on behalf of the Committee on Finance j pre
sented the following report :— * \

We have examined the books and vouchers of th* Treasurer, and are hapéy to 
bear testimony to the correct and business like manner in which the accounts nave 
been kept.

The total receipts for the year amount to $1073.71 ; the disbursements to 
$1071.85, leaving a balance on hand of $1 86.

There is, however, still due the Secretary and Agent, on account of salary, the 
sum of $40, to meet which there remains as yet unpaid, on subscriptions, sufficient 
to cover the deficiency.

We congratulate the League on this prosperous condition of its finances ; and, 
for meeting the expenditure of the current year, which must of necessity be much 
greater than during any previous year, we recommend the adoption of the follow
ing resolutions

1st. That at least Fifteen Honored Dollars be raised for the prosecution of 
our work during the present year.

2nd. That the Executive be instructed to issue a circular to each of the members 
in attendance at this meeting, as early as possible, earnestly urging upon them to 
secure at least ten additional subscribers to the League.

3rd. That the special attention of all officers and member^ be called to the 
necessity for increased liberality, and that, in addition to subscriptions from indi
viduals and societies, a public collection will always be expected to be taken up 
for the funds of the League at the close of each temperance sermon preached by 
its agent, and every public meeting held under its auspices.

4th. That the Executive be requested to consider the propriety of authorizing a 
suitable person, so soon as such may be found, to devote a portion of his time to 
the securing of subscriptions, and setting forth, together with our agent, the prin
ciples of the League; making such ai rangements for the remuneration of the 
party as in their wisdom they may deem fit.

Report adopted.

G. A. Sargent,
T. H. Schneider, 
Robert Irwin,
J. K. Macdonald, 
J. H. Timmis.
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INEBRIATE ASYLUMS. clc

The Committee on Inebriate Asylums presented the following ;—
The undersigned beg leave heartily to endorse the portion of the report of the 

Executive relating to Inebriate Asylums. We are decidedly of opinion that large 
legislative grants should be given to such institutions. As large sums of money 
are annually derived from the liquor traffic by the government, it is but fair that 
a portion of that money should be devoted to the cure of inebriates. Many for
merly valued and respected citizens may be restored to a life of usefulness by such 
institutions as that now conducted by Mr. Wakeham—the “ Belmont Retreat.”

In conclusion, your committee would urge the Executive of the League to press 
strongly on the attention of the Provincial Legislature the propriety of making 
arrangements with Mr. Wakebam, so that all persona interdicted as habitual drun
kards might be committed to his care.
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Signed, P. W. Sherrif, M.D. 
T. D. Rued, M.D. 
Robt. Irwin.

Hi ti
Report adopted.
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PAPERS REQUESTED FOR PUBLICATION.

The Rev. Dr. Burns and Rev. T. G. Williams were requested to 
place the Papers prepared by them in the hands of the Executive for 
publication.

temperance literature.
The Committee on Temperance Literature presented the following

report i—
Convinced of the necessity of more perfectly educating the public mind as to 

the position and progress of our enterprise, your Committee recommend the mem
bers of the League to take more active interest in the work of introducing tem
perance publications into the various communities which they represent, particu
larly those papers published In our own country ; and that special efforts be made 
to procure and distribute Temperance Tracts and “ Alliance Leaflets.11

Sighed, D. D. Niohswandbb.
S. J. Hontir.

Adopted.
THE HIGHER CLASSES.

Rev.'Dr. Burns, on behalf of the Committee appointed to'consider 
how best to interest and influence the higher classes of society, in con
nection with the temperance movement, presented the following report :

1st. That correspondence be entered into, through the Secretary, with the sister 
association of Ontario, so as to secure concerted action in an endeavor to get esta
blished a Parliamentary Total Abstinence Society, similar to that which has been 
bo successful at Washington in connection with the Houses of Congress.

2nd That an effort be made to obtain a supply of the better order of temper
ance literature (tracts, small treatises, and the like) wherewith to furnish, through 
the post or otherwise, members of the legislature and others in prominent positions.

3rd. That, appieciating the power of female influence, the attention of ladies in 
the higher walks of social life, be diiected to this vital question in such ways as 
the Executive may think best, so as to secure united and concerted action upon it, 
similar to lhat recently taken in this«city on the matter of cruelty to animals. 

Report adopted.
Moved by E. W. Murray, seconded, and

Resolved,—That ie view of ihe great benefits to be derived from the Annual 
Conventions of this League, we request the Executive to issue a circular to every 
temperance organization in. the Province, strongly urging them to send each a 
representative to the next Annual Meeting, and also to contribute at least two dol
lars to the funds of the League.

CHURCH TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.
Moved by John Gardner, seconded by Rev. J. T. Pitcher, and

the ultimate success of the cause we advocate isResolved,—That inasmuch as 
closely allied to the cause of Christ, we recommend all Churches to organize 
temperance societies in connection with their several congregations.

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES IN PLACES OF BUSINESS.
Moved by James Symington, seconded by Robert Irwin, and 

Resolved,—That the members of this League be requested to endeavor to form 
total abstinence societies in all places of business where numbers of men are em
ployed, and ask the employers and heads of departments to deny themselves for 
the sake of the general cause, as well as of the workmen whose interests are 
identified with their own; and to assist by heading with their own names the 
abstinence pledge of the society of their own establishment.

NATIONAL AND OTHER SOCIETY MEETINGS.
Moved by Robert Irwin, seconded by G. W. Weaver, and
Reiolved,_That a respectful address be prepared and presented to the Presidents

and Committees of the various national and other societies, requesting them to

I
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consider the question of their annual gatherings, at which refreshments are pro
vided, and to dispense with the use of wine and other intoxicating liquois wlereby 
many of their members are conscientiously prevented from attending and enjoying 
their fraternal greetings,

W. E. Bessey, M.D., then read the following paper on the
THE RELATIONS OF ALCOHOL TO VITALITY IN HEALTH AND IN DISEASE.

In the present paper I propose to consider briefly the relations of alcohol to 
vitality in the human system, in a state of health and in disease, with a view to 
set forth the true character of alcohol as a negative agent in relation to animal 
life or vitality ; and also its negative character as a health restorer, or remedial 
agent, when introduced into the human system in a state of disease.

That alcoholics are life destroyers, and not life supporters, will be made clear 
by a brief review of some of the many instances in which, under intelligent and 
scientific observation, it has been subjected to a crucial test.

That it is a health destroyer, or anti-hygienic agent, common observation should 
be sufficient to establish. But when we come to a consideration of its value as 
a remedial agent, we find here, singularly enough, a conflict of medical opinion, 
furnishing another illustration of “ how doctors differ,” and also how tenacious
ly the conservatism of a profession will lead many to cling to time-honoured 
dogmas, even in the face of the most unanswerable and convincing evidences.

To demonstrate the accuracy of my first proposition, “ that alcohol bears a 
negative relation to vitality, or animal existence,” and is a life destroying and 
not a life supporting, agent, in all its tendencies, it will only be necessary 
to refer to its uses by persons in health under various external circumstances.

First, however, it is well to observe that alcohol, in its chemical constitution,
• bears no relation to the tissue of the human body, which might cause it to be 

regarded as an alimentary substance, capable of feeding and repairing tissue, 
and therefore of supporting life ; nor is it capable of furnishing fuel even for the 
combustion necessary to the maintenance of animal heat ; although this lias 
stoutly been claimed for it, to be abandoned only before the force of overpower
ing evidence in like manner with its fabulous strength-giving and invigorating 
properties.

But the snare is not, in my opinion, so much in any charm which alcoholics 
possess in themselves to lead individuals at the outset to adopt drinking 
habits, as it is in the fallacious notions which are so universally entertained by 
the mass of mankind concerning their fancied beneficial properties, and which 
only those who have applied the test of experiment have discovered to be but 
a social fraud, a delusion, and a snare.

These fallacies it is our duty, as temperance men, to refute and destroy by 
disseminating among the people correct information concerning the nature 
and properties of alcohol. For there is no lever so mighty to work the reform 
of vicious errors and customs, of whatever nature, or however ingrained in the 
daily habits of the people they may be, as an enlightened public opinion. This 
is the agent which moulds the manners of society, and what it sanctions is 
certain to assume gigantic proportions, and, per contra, what it discourages is 
certain to dwindle into the insignificant proportions of the pigmy, or become 
obsolete altogether.

But to our argument. We have now passed mid-winter; the cold has been search
ing and iptense enough. Cold being a negative influence as regards vitality, every 
artificial aid is brought into requisition to enable the human system to successfully 
withstand it, such as good food, comfortable and well-warmed houses, warm 
clothing, &c., a neglect of any of which conditions the most illiterate knows by 
experience, is certain to impair health and endanger life ; while prolonged ex
posure to cold invariably imperils existence. Added toman’s precautions, there 
is provision made by nature in the purity of the air in winter and the greater 
relative supply of oxygen which enables animals and man to consume 
carbonaceous materials—such as fats and sugars—in the lungs, and thereby
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enables them to maintain a more constant and increased supply of animal heat, 
as a detence against the depressing influence upon the vital powers of the 
chilling cold. .

The destructive energies of physical nature in high latitudes is so great that 
it has been found necessary, by arctic explorers and commanders of whaling 
expeditions in the north seas, to positively interdict the use of alcoholics. The 
experience of all arctic explorers, including Ross, Franklin, Parry, Richardson, 
Kennedy, and Kane, having emphatically demonstrated the positive pernicious
ness of alcoholics in the intense cold of the arctic regions, where all the powers 
of life are needed for its resistance. The reason for this forced abstinence 
by authority, with a view to the preservation of the health and strength of the 
men, will appear evident, when it is stated that whatever tends to lower the 
vital activity, or to depress the heat-generating powers of the living frame must 
be specially avoided under the rigorous climate of the poles. This is clear 
from the testimony of Sir John Richardson, M.D., and Dr. McRae. The former 
makes the following statement of his experience with alcoholics in the Arctic 
regions :—“ I am quite satisfied," ho says, “ that spirituous liquors diminish 
the power of resisting cold ; plenty of food and sound digestion are the best 
sources of heat. We found, in our northern journey, that tea was far more 
refreshing than wine or spirits, which we soon ceased to crave for, while the 
craving for Tea increased.” Lebig at one time advanced the idea that spirits 
were necessary to northern nations, to diminish the waste of the solids of the 
body, “but,” continues Sir J. Richardson, in answer to this,—“my experience 
leads me to a contrary conclusion.”

Dr. McCrae stated at a meeting held in Montreal in 1856, his experience with 
alcohol, while on an arctic expedition, to have been as follows : “The moment 
that a man had swallowed a drink of spirits, it was certain that his day’s work 
was nearly at an end. It was absolutely necessary that the rule of total abstinence 
be rigidly enforced if we would accomplish our day's task. Its use in that 
terrific cold was out of the question

The Hudson’s Bay Company, too, were obliged to exclude spirits from the 
fur districts of the far north many years since, and it has been found greatly 
to the advantage of their servants as regards their health and success.

The Seal Fisheries of Newfoundland and the North East Coast furnish still 
farther evidence of the evil influence of alcoholics in depressing the vital powers 
•f men exposed to severe cold and wet. These men are obliged to leave their 
vessels in boats and take to the ice to hunt the Seal ; but,—as sometimes hap
pens—if one of the number have taken liquor, he will soon become helpless and 
require to be assisted back to the vessel, in order that his life may be preserved. 
The part which alcohol plays in the work of destruction, by aiding the depress
ing action of the cold in our own climate, is only too frequently brought under 
our notice by the numerous cases of “ freezing to deathwhich occur annually ; 
While in almost every such case it is found, upon inquiry, that the action of 
alcohol has previously prepared the victim to be an easy prey to the influence 
of cold and exposure. Alcohol depresses the vitality and lowers the temper
ature of the body, through fyie nervous system upon which it açts as anaesthetic 
and narcotic in exact proportion to the dose or quantity taken ; in either case 
lowering the vital powers, and reducing the temperature by depressihg, retard
ing, or wholly intercepting the vital functions.

Much more might be said on this point, but I must be brief. The experiences 
with alcohol, by persons exposed to extreme cold—under which circumstances 
every glass taken to “warm,” or keep up the heat of the individual, is followed 
by a still greater lowering of temperature where the exposure is continued,— 
leads us to infer the dangerous and sedative character of the drug under such 
circumstances, and prepares us for the assertion that the administration of 
alcohol is universally followed by a loss of animal heat, or a lowering of the 
temperature of the body, while Arctic experience teaches us what are the true 
Vipporters of heat by combustion in the human body. These we find to be the
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V

carbonaceous or fatty elements of diet, for which there is invariably an increased 
demand. The Esquimaux and Greenlanders habitually drink seal oil, and eat 
blubber, which proves for them the most valuable diet. In the tropics, onJthe 
contrary, such diet could not even be tolerated by the system ; an attempt to 
use it would inevitably lead to serious bilious derangements and fever. If 
then, alcoholics cannot produce vital heat under circumstances of such extreme 
cold, it is manifestly absurd to use them with such a view under the ordinary 
circumstances of life.

But alcohol has failed when brought to the touch stone of experiment in 
more particulars than this. It has been claimed that it gives strength and adds 
to men’s power of endurance ; that if it does not enable men to resist cold, it 
does assist them in preserving their vigour under the ennervating heat of the 
tropical regions.

To such assertions we give an emphatic and positive contradiction. It has 
been found by direct,experiment—(which any one may try for himself)—that a 
person, even in health, can not take the smallest ordinary glass of ale, wine, or 
spirits without having the edge taken off both mind and body ; mental acuteness, 
accuracy of perception, and (Jelicacy of sense, are sensibly interfered with, and 
the relaxation 'produced in the mi scular system is such that the maximum 
weight which the person could lift is at once diminished, (Dr. Brinton.) His 
powers of enduring fatigue and resisting disease are also diminished, and we 
find in the army reports of tropical countries that extreme exertion, under high 
temperature, is far better borne by abstainers than by drinkers. According to 
life assurance[statistics it can be shewn that the health of teetotalers is one-half 

^better than free drinkers, and one-third better than moderate drinkers. /
That alcohol is a life-destroying agent will appear evident when it is stated 

that from army medical reports it has been found that the percentage mortality 
rato among the British Troops in India stood thus, abstainers 1 ; moderate 
drinkers 2 ; freel.drinkers 4. Dr. Lyons again, in his Crimean army medical 
report, takes'occasion to say that “ the porter rations were injurious while the 

rations were simply deadly.” The Indian army medical reports, analysed, 
give the following telling results. “In the Bombay Presidency, where rum rations 
were given, the mortality rate over 20 years experience had been 73 per 1000. 
In the Bombay Presidency, where porter was allowed, the number of deaths 
duringthe same period had been 20 per 1000 ; in Madras 38 per 1000 ; while 
amongthe temperance soldiers the mortality rate was 11 per 1000, or normal. 
Ah has been very justly observed by Dr. Lees, the plain English of this is that 
Rum killed 62 soldiers per 1000, while Porter only killed 27 per 1000, in one 
Presidency, and 10 per 10DO in another

The effects of excess in the use of Alcoholic liquors arc developed with far 
greater rapidity in tropical climates than in colder regions. Upon this point there 
is no difference of opinion, either among medical writers, or among any persons 
who have had adequate opportunities of observation.—The intimate acquaintance 
of Sir Charles Napier with the habits and wants of the Indian soldier can be 
doubted by no one ; and the following Is his testimony on this point (delivered 
in his own characteristic manner) as contained in his address to the 96th Regi
ment, when he reviewed it at Calcutta on the 11th of May, 1849 :

“Let me give you a bit of advice—that is, don’t drink. I know young men 
do not think much about advice from old men. They put their tongue in their 
cheek, and think that they know a good deal better than the old cove that is 
giving them advice. But let me tell you that you are come to a country where, 
if you drink, you’re dead men. If you be sober and steady, you’ll get on well ; 
but if you drink, you're done for. You will either be invalided or die. I knew 
two regiments in this country, one drank, the other didn’t drink. The one that 
didn't drink is one of the finest regiments, and has got on as well as any regi
ment in existence. The one that did drink has been all but destroyed. For 
any regiment for which I have a respect (and there is not one of the British regi
ments that I don’t respect) I should always try and persuade them to keep from
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* drinking. I know there are some i*en who will drink in spite of the devil and 
their officers ; but such men will soon be in hospital, and very few that o-o in 
in this country, ever come out again." ® 1

Sir Henry Havelock's statement reap ecting the use of spirits among soldiers 
exposed to great hardships, and extreme heat, is worthy of attention ■ He savs 
“my own experience, as well as that of a few others in the Bengal Contingent 

amly goes to establish the fact, that water-drinking is the best regimen for’ 
soldier. I may here quote from Wra. B. Carpenter MD., F.R.S. F.G.S Mr 

Havelock’s observations in reference to the wounded after battles in India.—He 
“ The medical officers of this army have distinctly attributed to their 

previous abstinence from strong drink the rapid recovery of the wounded at 
Ghuznee. And Mr. Atkinson, m his work on Affghanislan, is more explicit, 
stating that all the sword cuts, which were very numerous, and many of them 
very deep, united in the most satisfactory manner ; which we decidedly attributed 
to the men having been without rum for the previous six weeks. In consequence 
there was no mflamatory action to produce fever and' interrupt the adhesion of 
the parts. For, as it is ji stly remarked l y Dr. Robertson “ that man only is in 
good health, who recovers rapidly from the simple accidents incidental to his 
occupation, and from the simple disorders incidental to his humanity and to 
the climate he lives in, and who can bear the treatment that those accidents or 
those disorders demand ; and if such he not the caseAit is certain that however 
vigorous the condition of the system may appear, its jiower is destined to give 
way. at a period much earlier than that of its normal duration.” Generals 
Napier and Russel, and Lord Clyde, boro similar testimony respecting total 
abstinence among the army in India; and Sir Ramsden Sladcn, physician 
general of Madras, gives the result of his tropical experience as follows : “ I find 
I can go through bodily and mental exercise much better when I abstain alto
gether from alcoholic or fermented liquors.” Now what is true of extremely 
cold and hot climates is true of this ; and t venture to assert that if statistics 
could be obtained it would be found that in Canada the average duration of 
ife among habitual drinkers does not exceed 30 years : occasionally however, a 

drinker by reason of the inheritance of an iron constitution, may attain to a 
ripe old age There i»a general tendency in alcoholic liquors to shorten life 
which cannot be ignored; this they do by directly producing a diseased condition 
of various organs, or by increasing the susceptibility of the system to other 
morbific causes, including miasmatic and epidemic influences/

That the use of alcoholic beverages does not add to, but on the contrary 
diminishes men s powers of endurance, has been amply proven by the record of 
the bales Brigade in Afghanistan, where they were accidentally deprived of 
spirits. The result was no crime I no sickness 11 no death 1 ! I

The record also of the Woolsiey Brigade, on the Red River expedition, where 
by the express command of Col. Woolsiey, there was no rum or sp irits among 
the rations; and the men were prohibited from taking alcoholic spirits with 
them (much against the wishes of the medical staff of the contingent, who 
entered their formal protest). An abundance of Tea was provided in its stead 
and a similar result to the last is given. Not a single man was punished for mis
demeanor ; there was not a solitary case of sickness, and not a single death to 
record ; although the men were exposed to inclement weather, severe toil, hard-
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fcnown medical writer says, < that from it is obtained power to sustain the 
exhausting influence of perspiration.’ Indeed we have seen it tried with 
great satisfaction, and we commend it to the attention of our hard-working 
friends in the harvest-field.” Shade of Dr. Johnson! what think you now of 
your despicable food of men in Scotland.

It is a fact patent to the most casual observer that habitual drinkers, who are 
obliged to earn their livelihood by hard labor, arc early broken down and left 
in the possession of shattered constitutions, which is followed by premature 
old age.

With regard to the influence of alcohol in shortening human life, I may quote 
a remark made to me a day or two since by a manager of an Insurance company 
in Montreal. Speaking of writing against the use of alcohol among the people, 
he said : “ write it down ; do all you can. to lessen the use of it among the com
munity ; you cannot do too much I have had,” said he, “many opportunities of 
witnessing its sad effects in shortening human life. Every Insurance manager 
knows what a curse it is.” Indeed if I were to quote the statistics of life 
assurance companies, and benefit societies, it would be found that their experi
ence'has shewn the value of life among abstainers to be one-third better than 
that of even moderate drinkers ; and the health of teetotalers to be one-half 
better than either.

It will now be necessary to speak of its physiological actions upon the system, 
and this I will endeavour to reduce within the space of a few comprehensive 
propositions.

1st. Alcohol and its preparations, by their primary or excising action upon 
the nerves, call forth an increased nervous activity, and enable the drinker to 
increase his power temporarily at the expense of his body. He consumes both 
interest and capital ; hence the flush of strength commonly felt lifter the use of 
alcohol is delusory, and is not new strength added to the system, as has been 
erroneously supposed, but is manifested by arousing into action the latent 
vous energy pre-existing The depression which follows corresponds in degree 
to the extra demand thus suddenly made upon the vital powers.

2nd. Alcohol, when taken into the system, may be attended or followed, by 
three distinct kinds of action :—Ip, small doses, and primarily in larger doses, it is a 
stimulant to. the nervous system. In larger doses, and secondarily in smaller ones, 
it is an intoxicant, anaesthetic, and sedative. If taken in still larger quantity, or in 
smaller doses often repeated, it ultimately becomes a narcotic ; while in the smallest 
stimulating doses it is invariably followed by ennervation and prostration.

3rd. There can be no doubt, as experience has determined, that the ultimate 
exhausting effects of alcohol, owing to its stimulant properties, produce 
natural susceptibility to morbid action in all the organs, and this, with the 
plethora superinduced, becomes a fertile source of disease.

4th. Alcohol can give to the body no muspular strength, for chemistry and 
physiology unmistakably shew that it gives no substance to supply the waste 
which always results from muscular activity, even from the very pulsations of 
the heart. It therefore excites but to exhaust, and each step in its use is à step 
downward towards physical bankruptcy.

5th. Flowing from these experiences we have the law—that all unnatural 
excitement is surely followed by a corresponding depression, and this law 
absolutely demands a constant and uniform increase in the quantity used ; 
such is the law of all narcotics. Drunkenness, delirum tremens, and death, are 
therefore the legitimate sequence of the unrestrained use of alcoholic beverages.

6th The more alcohol is had recourse to, for the purpose of removing feelings 
of debility, the more frequently will it be retired, and the larger will be the 
needed quantity ; and by constant repetition a point is reached when disease 
s,teps in to complete the wreck and claim its self-slaughtered victim.

7th. Their use is invariably attended with debility or disease of some impor
tant organ; and thus, in the whole category or vital organs—brain,lungs., heart, 
liver, kidneys—not one of them have escaped the destructive and disease-pro
ducing influences of this substance when habitually used.
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fitli The natural span of human life-three score j.an and ten-is sKortenetf 

i^those who begin drinking habits at an early age to an average of about

yeH is evident from all this, that the use of alcoholic beverages, by persons in 
health k indefensible under any circumstances, and most pernicious ; since it 
lowers’vitality vitiates the secretions, depraves the vital fluid, injures the 

llnnrs’ disease of the vital organs, cultivates a taste for strong dnnk 
and a desire for stimulation, which usually eventuates id placing the man under 
bondage to a tyrannical and depraved appetite, which is more remorseless in its 
demands, and more degrading in its influence, than the most servile human 
bondage that human beings have ever been subjected to.bondage that nu g medicinal value or health restoring properties? I
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out of its indiscriminate administration as a medicine, and who have pronounced 
against it may be mentioned Drs. W. B. Carpenter and F. R. Lees, the eminent 
physiologists Dr. Ed. Smith, Dr. W. B. Richardson, Dr. Mussey, Sir A. Carlisle,
LJR u^nrlip' Or Rrinton Dr Lankester, the eminent London coroner. Di. 
K?ng Chamber- physician to H.R.H. thé Prince of Wales Dr. Wdks, Guy's 
Hospital Dr Laycock Kings Cellege Hospital, Dr. Barclay, Drs. Gardner and 
Russel Glasgow Dr Munroe of Hall, Dr. Balfour, Edin., and more recently,

indiscriminate use in medicine, but are also strong m their denunciations of it 
- dangerous and pernicious agent, which, when introduced into the system,
ThTfairimwévCmu’st'“not’t oved^ked that vast numbers of the profes- 

sion and among these some very prominent and eminent, are still wedded to 
his’idol anTdo not hesitate to wield a pen of mighty influence in its favour 

The moit prominent among these is Dr. Lionel, S. Beale the now eminent
“AChot'teve^’wcre formerly lauded for their imaginary tonic or 
strengthening properties ; but, in the face of invincible contradictory argument,

long since been condemned and reduced to the ranks of the' ^"“hWinT and 
poisons, by the coroners and medical jurists of our own, the neighboring, and
thThaîahiecoboHsTstimulant, and might be used in medicine where a stimulant
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•was required, and none other was obtainable, I readily concede ; but alcohol is 
a narcotic stimulant, and as such must ever be regarded by the prudent practi
tioner as a treacherous and dangerous remedy, since it is exceedingly liable" 
when given in the smallest excess of the patient’s physical power of resistance' 
to manifest its intoxicating and narcotic or depressing action. Happily we arc 
possessed of stimulants which are not also intoxicants and narcotics ; and when 
stimulants are demanded, as sometimes they arc, the conscientious practitioner 
will be found making his selection from these, and rejecting alcohol.

That alcohol is an anaesthetic, or nerve deadcncr, is oily too apparent in the 
case of every drunkard who may have his teeth knocked out, his limbs broken ' 
or be subjected to the severest personal injuries, without evincing any sign of 
pain or suffering until he has returned to soberness. Indeed so good an anæs- 
thetic is alcohol that it has been recommended by Dr. Ainstie for facial and 
cranial neuralgia—a disease of which it is a most fruitful cause. But then we 
have better and less dangerous anœsthetlcs in other and chloroform because - 
unattended by the appetite-producing power.

Alcohol then has been proven, beyond all cavil, not to be a/jo'd, that is an 
agent capable of producing, supporting, or repairing tissue, since 'by repeated 
demonstration and experiment it has been proved not to be so chemically con
stituted as to be able to furnish the necessary chemical element» required to feed 
the tissue.

Experience has proved it false to its vaunted efficacy in warming the body 
amid the depressing influences of surrounding cold ; and it has also been clearly 
demonstrated that it does not increase but lessens the powers of physical en
durance.

As a medicinal agent it cannot bo claimed to possess the specific action neces
sary to the care of a single one of the numerous diseases flesh is heir to while 
as a poison it stands arraigned as guilty of having produced disease in every 
important organ of the human body. When taken into the system it injbres 
the stomach, congests the liver, irritates the bowels, and deranges the whole 
process of digestion and assimilation, upon the proper performance of which the 
support of the body entirely depends. It irritates and corrodes the blood-ves
sels, induces heart and lung diseases, and by its direct action upon the brain 
(in which organ it is always found in a pure state in the brain of drunkards ) 
hardening its tissues and changing its structure it destroys the will power upon 
which so much human happiness and prosperity depends, and substitutes a 

» diseased imagination, or a dethroned reason, or it mny he the mad frenzy of 
delirium tremens with the poor victim busily engaged in conjuring up terrific 
images of
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. “Most monstrous, most prodigious things.”

Indeed I am constrained to say that tifere is scarcely a morbid affection to 
which the human body is liable that has not, in one way or other, been produced 
by it ; there is not a disease but it has aggravated ; nor a predisposition to 
disease that it has not called inio action. In short whe» one sits down calmly 
and dispassionately reviews the history and doings of alcohol one feels very much 
like uttering the sentiments of the poet when he indignantly exclaims ;

11 Oh whore shall fancy And a name,
To call thee by ; expression of thy numerous ills,
Thou pregnant womb of horrors.
Of temper so transccndentally malign,
That toads and serpents of most deadly kind,
Compared to thee,—were harmless.”

When alcohol is introduced .into the system it begins i s work of evil at once 
by Vitiating the saliva of the mouth. The ptyaline, or principle in saliva which 
is intended, when mixed with the food during mastication, to act upon the 
starchy matters to effect their digestion, is so vitiated and changed as to be no 
more «^pable of performing that office. There is also a great tendency to pu
tridity in consequence of this unnatural change which is the occasion of the foul 
fetid breath peculiar to spirit diinkers.
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and

I* next action is to produce thirst, " *

This thirst-producing quality of »l°oto it attracts greedily tbemdisture
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manifests its disturbing influence by slight numbness, convulsive twitchings, 
and involuntary quivering of the lips. Its vaso-motor fibres discover their 
palsied state by flushings of the face, redness and watery condition of the eyes. 
The spinal nerves have now shown signs of the general malady by a feeling 
of numbness and general impairment of the muscular sense in the extremities. 
The muscles loose their subordination to the will ; the voluntary acts become 
vague and indirect, the movements unsteady and uncertain, and the hands are 
affected with a nervous tremor. The further stages of drunkencss consists in 
more or less noisy delirium, passing gradually into coma; paralysis of volun
tary motion and sensation becoming more and more complete; the medulla- 
oblongata^or portion of the brain which governs respiration is paralysed, and 
breathing stops ; while, last of all, the organic nerves of the heart loose their 
power to perform their functions and life ceases.

The changes of structure which alcohol produces in the brain consists essen
tially of a peculiar atorphic or wasting modification by which the true elements 
of nervous tissue are partly removed. The total mass of nervous matter wastes, 
serous fluid is effused into the ventricles (or cavities) and between the mem
branes (or coverings,) while there is a marked developement (according tosomè 
observers,) of fibrous tissue, granular fat, and other elements which belong to 
a low order of vitalised products. The arteries are found in the brain of 
drinkers to be engorged, inflamed and abnormally distended ; their walls often 
diseased or degenerated ; there is effusion into the brain substance, and rupture 
of a blood vessel is of frequent occurrence in such subjects ; followed, of course, 
by either paralysis, mania or furious delirium.

During life, the brain is kept alrsost always in a state of congestion, amount
ing almost to a chronic inflamation ; and thé delicate structure or brain sub
stance becomes hardened and its texture decidedly altered. To sum up, the 
morbid influence which alchol exerts as a poison in the system, may be included 
under three heads:—1st, upon (he digestive organs ; it arrests digestion and im
pairs nutritition ; 2nd upon the heart and blood-vessels, it impoverishes the blood 
and destroys the textures of these organs 3rd It has a special affinity for the 
nervous system, in which it produces atrophic or degenerative changes, 
resulting in morbid or diseased action, mental debility, paralysis, insanity and 
death. The lungs and kidneys are greatly overtaxed in their efforts to get rid 
of the alcohol, their structure becomes diseased, and we have Bright’s disease 
of the kidney and, in many individuals, tuberculous consomption, pure and 
simple, is superinduced. It has lately been accused by Drs Stanfield Jones, and 
Dr Wilks of Guy’s Hospital London, of being a fruitful cause of Parapalegia 
and Epilepsy. Dr. Wilkes has met with numerous cases where the spinal cord 
being particularly affected by the alcohol, paralysis became the leading symptom, 
and he combats the notion that it is unsafe to leave off the use of stimulants in 
a few hours. “No harm but only good,” he says—will ensue from its withdrawal, 
and he considers the same rule should apply to all persons. He mentions some 
very striking cases also, in which the absolute and instant withdrawal of alcohol 
snatched the patients from the very jaws of death. My own views upon the 
treatment of alcoholic poisoning, and delirium tremens, is that we should neve ' 
continue to administer a single drop of alcoholic spirits to these patients ; and 
as they are already greatly prostrated and debilitated, it seems equally absurd 
to administer such a powerful arterial sedative as digitalis. Such treatment 
is invariably attended with great mortality. The remedy, par excellence, in 
all cases of alcoholism, or drunkencss, I believe to be liquor ammonia acetates, 
antidoting the effects of alcohol, and supplying an innocuous stimulation which 
prevents collapse, and saves a very large per cent of the patients to whom it 
is administered.

In conclusion,—there can be no doubt that alcohol is man’s greatest enemy ; 
it contents not itself, as we have seen, until it has attacked the citadel, has 
entered the “ dome of thought—the palace of the soul,” has dethroned the 
reason, and has produced hopeless disease, or has sent its victim wandering up
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and down the earth a raving maniac. Asylum reports show three-fourths of 
all the insane to have been the victims of intemperance, * while one half 
of all the idoits born in the United States are, according to Dr. Howe, the 
offspring of drunken parents.

When I pause to contemplate its work ; the crime it has occasioned ; the 
disease it has wrought. When I recall to mind the poverty, misery, and 
wretchedness, solely attributable to drunkeness ; when I remember the alms
houses, charity hospitals, gaols,mad-houses, inebriate asylums,and penetentiaries, 
Which this alcohol is always filling ; when I think of young men with ruined 
constitutions, it may bo the poor victims of delirium tremens, raving in <11 the 
mad-man's frenzy ; when 1 see, as 1 have seen, parents bending over them with 
blighted hopes, and aching hearts ; when I thus contemplate the direful effects 
of this great evil, I cannot help exclaiming—“accursed fiend, what hast thou 
done? the blood of murdered millions rises to the Creator's throne against
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thee.”i;r On motion of Rev. Dr. Burns, seconded by F. W. Sheriff, M. D., 
and supported by T. D. Reed, M.D., the thanks of the League were 
presented to Dr. Bessey, and he was requested to place his_ paper in 
the hands of the Executive for publication.

The Secretary then announced the arrangements for the public 
eting in the Mechanics’ Hall, and read a letter from the Right Rev. 

Bishop of Ontario, regretting his inability to be present.
RECEPTION OP DEliuATES.

The Rev. J. J. Hall, one of the delegates from the Grand Division 
of the Sons of Temperance, and James Boutelle from the Grand Tem
ple, Independent Order of Good Templars, then addressed the League, 

did also T. W. Casey, G. W. Secretary I. O. G. T.
RAILROAD LIQUOR LICENSES.

Moved by C. G. Jones, seconded by Rev. J. J. Hall, and
Resolved —That the Executive be instructed to forward a petition to the Lieut. 

Governor, praying him not to grant Railroad Licenses for the sale of Intoxicating 
Liquors.

Moved by the Secretary, and
Resolved,—That all business remaining unfinished at the close of this session be 

referred to the Executive Committee.
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it:. UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
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■ THANKS.

ir Moved by Rev. S. J. Hunter, and
Resolved,—That the thanks of the League are due, and are heartily tendered to 

those public journals that have gratuitously granted the use of their columns tor 
the purpose of advertising, 4c., and other matters connected with our work ; and 
in this connection we wish to give special prominence to the <■ Montreal Wit
ness,” through which we have been enabled to reach a very large portion ot tne 
population of our country free of charge.

.

li
I

süsissüêipipip
from Dr, Belcher's' “ Reformalies fur Drunkards,” p. 9, Dublin, 1862, and “flow to stop tirun- 
keness,” Sir Charles Buxton, M. P., London, 1864 —North British Review of I860.
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ORGANIZATION TO THH GAUSS OF TEMPERANCE,THE BENEFIT OF

By Rev. T. 0. Willima. _ \

The work of temperance men of the present day is of a two-fold character 
They have to cultivate a moral sentiment antagonistic to intemperance, ana 
also to utilize the convictions which have already a firm hold on society. Our 
fathers had a tremendous task to perform. It fell, to their lot to assail one of 
the most widely prevalent and popular social evils. They believed that 
trite saying •< union is strength," would hold true in reference to this portion 
of moral work as well as in pther spheres in which men toil. They early 
formed societies for the purpose of more effectually and more sPe«dl'y 
plishing this work. Their success is before us, and is a proof of the benefit 
resulting from organization. And were we to permit ourselves to be taught 
by the doings of men in the various departments of life we would be forced to 
the conclusion that by organization, and by organization alone, our object can 
be accomplished When Ignatius Loyola desired to create ai power which 
would impose its will upon society, and accomplish its ends in the face of every 
opposition, how did he proceed. He searched for men having a similar will and 
w’hose hearts throbbed with one impulse. But he does not stop here. The find
ing of such men, the knowledge that such spirits exist will never accomplish his 
purpose, and with the recognition of this very apparent truth h®. f?^W‘tb binds 
them by the power of a firm and compact organization. As individuals they a 
as weak as other men, and their influence feeble, butas an ”8anmed band, it l 
immense,—so powerful that the tumultuous wrath, and widely 8Pr®®d 1”d'®natl“ , 
of the common people, the mighty power centred in legislative halls, the hats of 
Kings, and Emperors, and even the opposition of the Popes have all been power
less either to crush the order, or prevent its growth 

When one nation wishes to subdue another on the field of battle what s 
the inevitable preparatory process,—an organization of the forces of the n to . 
The leaders do not think that it is sufficient to ascertain the numerical strength 
of the Kingdom. It is not simply a census they rely upon. _ That in a certain 
sense shows the power the nation, but it is only the possible, not the actual
nower it indicates. It not till the enlistment roll has the requisite number
ef names, and the forces thus indicated have been subjected to the necessary

%
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Moved by Rev. G. T. Colwell, and
Retolvtd,_That the thanks of this League are due, and are hereby tendered to

the varions Railway Companies for allowing return tickets at reduced rates to 
persons attending this meeting.

Moved by Rev. Dr. Burns, and
Resolved,—That the thanks of the League are due to the President, the Hon 

bis absence.
The Minutes were road, confirmed, and ordered to;1 be signed, and 

the Third Annual Meeting of the Quebec Temperance pnd Prohibitory 
League was declared closed. !

Prayer and the benediction by the Secretary.
Thomas Gales,

Secretary.
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drill, that the wise leader is willing ty take the field in the face of an enemy. 
Were he to lead an undisciplined host forth to face a trained, and organized foe, 
his wisdom would be simplicity, and his courage foolhardiness.

When Christ left to man the evangelization of the world it was not to scattered, 
and unconnected laborers he assigned the work, but he bound them in a church, 
and made them feel they were one in heart and work. A potent bond of sym
pathy was thus formed from which each worker derived strength to labor. 
Having these examples before us we cannot think that the efforts to attain a 
concentration of power, and to institute systematic labors in the place of fugitive 
efforts, have been expended in a wrong direction, nor can we admit that in all 
the years of toil paét, and in the earnest efforts of the present we have either 
chosen the wrong method or neglected more potent agencies which were within 
our reach.

We have temperance societies, and through them we endeavour to concentrate 
the power, and direct the efforts of those who see their duty in this matter, in 
the same light we do. We cannot however close our eyes to the fact that many 
men who desire with their whole heart that the liquor traffic may be suppressed, 
do not look favorably upon these organizations. It is not even hoped that any 
human system will be universally acceptable in all its details, but we submit 
that no objection is inherent in these societies which should cause any Chris
tian man to withold his support. Some excresences may occasionally appear, 
but they are the accidental, not necessary consequences attendant upon these 
organizations-. We will notice briefly two objections which are urged against 
them.
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PetiMen who have objections to what are called secret societies sometimes point 

to th^Sons of Temperance and Good Templars, and object to them as such. It 
is nqt our design to discuss here the propriety, or impropriety, of such societies, 
since it lies beyond our province, inasmuch as the Temperance organizations 
named, are not of the class properly designated, “Secret Societies.” The fun
damental truths upon which they are formed, and the object at which they aim, 
lie open before those who appear, as well as those who aid in the work. Nor 
do they conceal even the means they employ to further their cause. Their only 
secret is the power /of love for the lost and Mien, their only design, to save 
them. But signs and passwords are adduced as proofs of secrecy. These are 
simply means of defence to protect those who are laboring for the good of their 
fellows from the unseemly intrusion of those who would thwart their efforts. 
This means to protect cannot by any fair interpretation of our language constitute 
a secret society, in the popular and commonly received interpretation of the 
term.

But it is also objected that these societies interfere with the working, and 
endeavor to supplant the Church of Christ. That they delude men and cause 
them to believe that faithfulness to the obligations taken will constitute a fitness 
for heaven. We reply, they make no pretension to supply the place of the Christian 
church, nor is there any such tendency in their teaching. It is true they aim at 
the inculcation of one of the cardinal Christian virtues, a virtue which has a 
tendency to pave the way to a higher moral and spiritual life, but they assume 
to do nothing more than is implied in the name by which they are distinguished. 
These are perhaps the two objections most frequently urged and most warmly 
pressed, and we think neither will be found valid when an appeal is made to 
the actual teachings, and workings of the 11 Orders.” But we do not base our 
claims to the co-operation of Christian men and women simply on our ability to 
refute the charges laid at our door. Our work is positive, and on the practical 
results which attend the efforts of these organizations we firmly and hopefully 
take our stand. We most respectfully hold that, apart from the Christian church, 
the various organizations based on the principle of Total Abstinence constitute 
the most potent agency for good with which the world is blessed. There is a 
distinct and practical recognition of the various departments of this gigantic 
work.. They provide for prevention, restoration, and prohibition. The child cf
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tender years is met at ihWWrf boyhood and the resulting

from a life of virtue are vivid y p invite him to virtue’s paths and cheer
is uncovered. Kind agencies cease not with boyhood’s years,
him as he enters upon them. But tnet laborers scattered over our land who
There are humble bands of , th(j B^9 of raany( around Whom the
are watching with thro*h Such societies are found throughout
chains of the destroyer have been thr _ r ftS Divisioas, or Temples, or 
our land, and it matters not whether they^PP ^ work what loTer 0f
Church Societies, they are doing i g disnaragingly of the holy work of 
humanity would detract fr°™'0j;hJr recodrdsPahoiv ?8 These societies confine 
restoration and protection A new necessity presents itself. It is found
not their efforts to the individual. A igeryVhich stain human lives, for
that is not enough to w>Pe »P ^ droP^ ”g™18 mtist g0 back to the foun- 
- time progresses they fall ***** d dry up tlie burning tide freighted
tain of sin from which this ev ^ ]e(L prohibition be secured. _ Can
with human wretchedness. B «cmmnlish this great work. This is inu
tile scattered bands however ear . ; P ri g3 forth harnessed for battle, 
possible, but an outgrowth of these societiesp 8 the idea a„d band them-
Representative men trained m these mora colleges ^ bU but not more
selves in Conventions and Leagues to accomplish t ^ fortb which reacb
Christlike work. And as the result ) toSie clergy, and the voice of the
every circle of society. Appea itself on the side of Temperance,
pulpit is heard calling th« ^nrch to »r and make the mighty power
Petitions by thousands are seatter-ed o ^ Theae conTentions are the 
of Christian sentiment felt m our Leg direct the energies of the peo-
concentrated power of the Temperance bere indicated only partially

as

.

in legible characters on society,nouDo—. ^ of the

steJ-SrrHSsfhafB»thorough, and active, as the um attained Believing this method the 
which awaits this moral effort is to be ^ 8^ccgai w. wiU en-
most effective, satisfied with the theory an • till by the blessing of
deavour faithfully to employ the age i » the faithful, and effectual, en- 
God a complete success is ours, ™ bevond the reach of the weak, and
"ttlk^iuWicaLTuquors as a legal, as well as moral crime ; with 

man’s curse as well as God’s.
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PUBLIC MEETINGS

In connection with the Third Annual Meeting.
The first of a series of publie meetings, under the auspices of the 

League, was held on Monday evening the 17th of February in the 
Lecture Room of St. George’s Church.

The Very Rev. Dean Bond presided, and addresses were delivered 
by Rev. J. J. Hall and Rev. T. Gales.

!

I

CHILDREN’S GATHERING.
On Tuesday afternoon a large gathering of children assembled under 

the auspices of the League, in the Mechanics’ Hall. Rev. Dr. Taylor, 
Vice-President of the League, occupied the chair. On the platform 
were several clergymen and officers of the League. Addresses were 
delivered by Rev. S. J. Hunter, Very Rev. Dean Bond, and Rev. G. 
H. Wells. The singing was led by Principal Bar wick, assisted by 
Principal Dey, Miss Warren presiding at the organ.
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On Tuesday evening three meetings, addressed by deputations from 
the League, were held as follows ;—

Eastern Congregational Church.
Rev. J. Fraser presided. Deputation—Rev. J. J. Hall, Rev, G. 

Purkis, and G. A. Sargent.
Inspector Street Church.

Rev. S. Massey presided. Deputation—Rev. D. Ross, C. H. Baker 
and J. R. Dougall.
Point St. Charles Wesleyan Methodist Church.

Daniel Hadley presided. Deputation—Rev. James McCaul and 
Rev. T. Gales.
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ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING.
The interesting series of meetings was brought to an appropriate 

close by a public meeting in the Mechanics’ Hall.

Very Rev. Dean Bond, Vice-President of the League, occupied the

After prayer by Rev. G. Purkis, the chairman addressed the meeting 
as follows :—

This, as you are aware, is the annual public meeting of the Quebec Temperance 
and Prohibitory League. A League i what for 1 We have no concealment, and 
I have no hesitation in replying. I tell jvou, frankly and honestly, we intend by 
God’s help to put down intemperance. jWe intend to try and make and keep all 
sober, “ How will you do this?” one Asks. Well, we will use moral suasion, we
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wmm^mness and of congratulation that will make the very welkin ring again. There 
will be the voice of little children who have never before known joy ; there will 
be the voice of wives and mothers who rejoice over saved ones ; but loudest, and 
deepest, and mightiest, and most gladsome, will be the voice of the rescued and 
emancipated drunkard. " But you will meet with great opposition” another says. 
Of course we shall be opposed, and what effect will that have ? it will only stimu
late us to greater exertion, for who will oppose us in our striving for prohibition T 
Not the Magistrates, for they tell us that .most of the crimes come from drink; 
not the Juries, for they continually present it as a nuisance ; not the Clergy, for 
they denounce it as the enemy of the Gospel ; not the Doctors, for they have come 
out with a document on our side ; not the people, for if you go forth with the cry 
“ down with the accursed thing,” they will follow you with the loud amen. 
Who then will oppose us ? Let them beware, in the collision, they will surely 
go down before “ the League.”

It was moved by Rev. T. Gales, Secretary of the League, seconded 
by Rev. John Potts, supported by Rev. H. Wilkes, D. D., V. P., and 

Resolved.—That this meeting deeply impressed with the great importance of the

ÏÏŒÆÂCThibitory League, and pledges to that Society its hearty and generous support,
Rev. James McCaul then made a statement in reference to the 

finances of the League, after which a collection was taken up amount
ing to $40, to which amount, a gentleman in the meeting added $10.

Moved by Rev. J. T. Pitcher, seconded by Thomas McNaughton, 
(Delegate from the Ontario League,)

Resolved —That recognizing the value of religious principles, and the power of

important work in which the League is engaged.

and

moved by Rev. R. F. Burns, D.D.,After singing a hymn, it 
V. P., seconded by Rev. T. G. Williams, and 

Resolved,—That whilst the great elements of power in the temperance reform 
are our moral forces, addressing the reason, convincing the consc.ence and per-

facture and sale of intoxicating beverages.
The closing hymn was sung, and the Rev. J. Potts pronounced the 

Benediction, after which the meeting separated.
During the meeting the Victoria Lodge, B. A. O. G. T., having 

adjourned for the purpose, entered the room, headed by their officers 
in regalia.

was

Rev. Dr. Burns, in moving the last resolution, delivered the follow

ing Address on
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THE “ MAINE LAW.”

This law commends itself by its thoroughness. It is not a half and half 
measure, a milk and water affair. It deals a blow at the. very heart of the 
mischief, lays the qxe to the root of this Upas tree beneath whose pestilential 
shadow every noble and generous impulse is 'stifled, every plant of paradise 

ghted, every blossom of promise nipped, every principle of humanity and 
religion dies. Other expedients have been tried but they have been found 
wanting. Wo have our license law, but in its most improved form what does 
it amount to ? It does more evil than good ; in many respects it would be 
better to do away with it altogether. Without it as tire public mind came to be 
enlightened, and the public conscience to be aroused, drink might be outlawed 
the drinker be branded with infamy and the maker and vendors be regarded 
as an Ishmael or a Cain. With it, humanly speaking, it is impossible for 
such results to ensue. The license casts the broad shield of law around the 
dispensers of thia poison, elevates them to the status of government officials, 
furnishes a convenient pillow on which their consciences may repose and 
blunts the edge of any appliances that may be brought to bear upon them. 
They will not judge that to be morally wrong which is pronounced to be 
legally right, « What business have you to find fault with me for doing this 
which by yoilr representatives you grant me permission to do? How call me 
to account for the consequences when you supply me with the cause ? Do 
you not to all intents and purposes lend your sanction to the ends by thus 
granting the means ?" It would be difficult to refute this line of argument. 
The license law gives an air of respectability to the whole business. Let the 
Philanthropist go to the tavern and begin to remonstrate with the respected 
gentleman who, at the head of a regiment of bottles, stands behind the bar. 
Let the wretched wife come, whose heart through his means has been broken, 
whose home rendered desolate, whose children clad in rags and steeped in 
wretchedness, let her plead with him with the importunate earnestness of one 
whose foot skirts the border of thA grave, whose eye is on the judgment seat, 
not to deal out what Robert Hall fitly called “ double distilled damnation" 
to her husband.

The man will meet all the remonstrances and appeals by pointing signifi
cantly to the sign above the door and by waving the license in your face. He 
has rcgulqrly paid for it. He has entered into a contract with the public 
thoritics and is bound to fulfil it. And even supposing the principle upon which 
our licensing system is based to be consistent and correct is it in point of fact 
successful ? Has it restrained or even regulated tbe traffic? Let, Montreal 

No. Tire license laws are as the withs of Samson. It is most 
difficult to get individuals with moral principles and courage enough to brave 
the odium connected with giving information in the event of their being vio
lated. And when the information is given it is most, difficult to make good 
the charge and to secure a conviction. It is about as easy to convict a dog 
of stealing sheep by the testimphy of the puppies that ate the carcases.

And even supposing you get. individuals courageous enough to inform and 
jury faithful enough te convict, the penalty is comparatively so trivial that 

the culprit goes forth from the court like the strong man of old and shakes 
himself the same as before. Will he be kept, in when the commission of the 
Cfime yields him perhaps ten times more than the amount of the p 
And so all the other remedial schemes that have been proposed ; they have 
this fundamental failing^-tHey do not meet the emergency. But the law ot 
Maine does, so far as human legislation can ; whilst these may lop off some 
rotten branches ; it strikes at the root.

II. This law commends itself by its consistency. The system at present exist
ing in eur Province, is glaringly inconsistent., It pronounces a thing to be 
wrong and yet patronises it. You will perceive that the granting of a license 
in this business, proceeds not on the same grounds as in others. It is not
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much to swell the coffers of the state as to prevent the evil

themselves ofythJ conviction that it is disreputable; they must therefore

deepen re’“ 0 consistency thou art a jewel!" From all such 
this law is entirely free. Profession and practice correspond. What is judged

40 III*™’ îlwTsd<^?ty,well as thorough and consistent.^ To limit

this traffic to a certain class merely because they happen to have a grcatc

tL S,« Hold, t,«,, To .hi. ...y *-Ihl 1™'"*,,"’" 5 53

J IV Another beauty of this law is its simplicity. It is simple m its p 
pies and provisions and it et^n,locutions Tim sum
andTsUn" of‘ft Î^ÆSÜ drink made or sold here, A child

CaV“The best*feature of this law is its,access. It is no longer an experiment,

EEEHîE5"£‘5tEhËH
£.s.rrs:£tKK?f.û;ï-
lionTighthundred thousand dollar, a year at least The result of this can

=;^SEE:EEHEE1E£B=
tthaetsmftBFfS&f&g: 
~ r= ssxs i' ussa»a rajs ssa aSJW isfi a p.5»~ —■» »
the comfort of themselves and families." { ,

Tbit it mav he said that it was a mere spasm, and it lias spent ltseu wi g 
„Jr Ted us of the living present, not of the dead twenty years since Is it
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To this wç reply :
1. That the breaches of the law, however numerous, prove nothing against 

the principle of the law. God’s law is perfect, yet is it broken times without 
number. Each commandment of the decalogue is holy, just, and good, 
delivered amid the most sublime accompaniments and enforced by the most 
solemn sanctions ; yet do men daily break them in thought, word and deed. 
But was Sinai a failure ? Has this divine Code which has extorted admira
tion even from the most outspoken occupants of the scorner’s chair, turned 
out a huge blunder? Because men are chargeable with profanity, idolatry, 
and Sabbath breaking and disobedience, and countless violations of the 
tables of the law, should the lips of the Almighty have been sealed instead 
of giving forth these immortal and immutable « Thou shalt nots.”

2. Still further, supposing the breaches of the prohibitory law which have 
been blazoned abroad, to be well founded, is this the only human law that has 
ever been broken ? What mean our jails and gibbets? What the entire sys
tem of human jurisprudence ; the administration of law; the infliction of 
punishment ? Are there no thieves, or murderers, or perjurers, or unclean 
persons ? Is it ever heard of as an argument against the laws which forbid 
stealing or murder, adultery or perjury, that men break them ? It simply 
shows how thoroughly depraved man is, that his evil passions will burst 
through all such legal restraints. But for their existence and operàtion, he 
would be a great deal worse. And these repeated violations, which fill up 
the world’s big Newgate calender of crime, go but to show, not certainly the 
propriety of repealing or relaxing these laws, but rather of increasing their 
stringency, and so, all the cases that can be flaunted before u£ of the break
ing of the Maine Law, go but to show his drink-ward, and so devil-ward ten
dency, and therefore, the need of his being hedged round the more.

8. The cases mentioned prove only the imperfect administration of the 
law, not any imperfection in the law itself. The very difficulty experienced 
in obtaining intoxicating liquor—the mean subterfuges to which those 
compelled to have recourse who try at all hazards to obtain it—whenever the 
law gets anything like fair play, shows convincingly what a power it is.

4. Let it be remembered, too, who chiefly have gathered the instances of 
failure, and from what quarters they have been got. Strangers and wayfaring 
men turning aside to tarry for a night, generally prejudiced against the law, 
and lynx-eyed to detect flaws in it, often men with drinking proclivities,, 
whose information has been obtained from characterless loafers or worthless 
hangers on upon dens of infamy, where not this law alone, but all laws, 
human and Divine, are contravened.

These unfavorable reports, too, have been almost entirely connected with 
cities where it is confessedly most difficult to enforce the law., and so many 
elements are constantly at work to thwart its enforcers. Many of these ad
verse reports cannot be relied on.

5. On the other hand we have in our possession « a cloud of witnesses " 
summoned to testify during the past year, some of them hostile to the prin
ciple of the. law, whose “uniform testimony is that the Prohibitory Liquor 
Law of Maine has produced a great and marvellous effect in reducing the 
quantity of liquor sold and consumed in the State.”

These testimonies have come from the most authoritative and unimpeach
able quarters, such as His Excellency the Governor of the State, ex-Governors, 
Mayors of Cities, ex-Mayors, all the Senators, representatives of the State in 
Congress, the Judge of the Supreme Court of Maine, Judge of the Municipal 
Court (Portland), Judge of the Probate Court, Dr. Enoch Pond, the represen
tative man of the Colleges and Seminaries, Aldermen and City Clerks of 
Portland and Bangor, the two leading cities of the State, the Sheriff, the 
Clerk and Registrar of Cumberland County (which includes Portland), pastors 
of the leading churches of all denominations, and many others.

The general bearing of this testimony, which the most truth-loving statis
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ticians have diligently collected and carefully collated, is, “ that there is not 
more than one-tenth the quantity gold and used in the State of what there 
before the Prohibitory Law came into force ; that as a general thing, where 
the trade in liquor is carried on at all, it is with great secrecy and cautio; 
other unlawful practices are, and that the benefits of this state of things are 
obvious and very great.”

Take one or two specimens of this evidence.

ist was
ut
»d, on, as
>st
id.
a-

Writing from the Executive Department, Augusta, June 3, 1872, Sidney 
Perham, the present Governor of Maine, says : “ I think it safe to say that it 
(the liquor trade) is very much less than before the enactment of the law, prob
ably not one-tenth as large. In some places liquor is sold secretly in viola
tion of the law, as many other offences are committed against the statutes 
and the peace and good order of society, but, in large Districts of the State 
the liquor traffic is nearly or quite unknown, where, formerly it was carried 
on like any other trade.”.

E. Y. Blaine, Speaker of the General Congress at Washington who is a 
Senator from Maine, writing on 29th May last, says : “ I am very sure from 
personal knowledge and observation that the sales are immeasurably less in 
Maine.”

Wm.P. Frye, M. C. of Maine and ex-Attorney General of the State, says : 
« that in the country parts thé sale and use have almost entirely ceased, and 
that a temperance sentiment has been created which is marvellous, and to 
which opposition is powerless,”

Hannibal Hamlin, who was once Vice-President of the United States along 
with the martyred President, Abraham Lincoln, and who hails also from Maine, 
says : “ I concur in the statements made by Mr. Frye. In the great good 
produced by the Prohibitory Liquor Law of Maine, no man can doubt, who 
has seen its result. It has been of immense value.”

The Mayor and ex-Mayor of Portland declare, on the 28th May, 1872 : 
«„ that the effects pf the policy of Prohibition are manifest to the most casual 
observer.”

Two Congregational ministers, three Baptist, one Episcopalian, two Metho
dist Episcopal, two Unitarian and two Universalist Ministers testify : « In this 
City (Portland) the quantity sold now is but a small fraction of what we 
remember the sales to have been, and we believe the results are the same or 
nearly so, throughout the State. If ,the trade exists at all here, it is carried 

ith secrecy and caution, as other'unlawful practices are. » All our people 
must agVèe that the benefits of this state of things are obvious and very great.”

The Register, City Clerk, City Treasurer, and Judge of the Superior Court,, 
say : « Aye are of the decided opinion that the liquor trade is not one-tenth of 
what it was, prior to the adoption of the Maine Law.”

At a Convention of Good Templars held at Cape Elizabeth, last May, a 
crowded, enthusiastic and influential gathering, it was resolved: “ That the 
Chairman <5T this Convention certify in the name of the Convention to the 
friends of Temperance in Great Britain, ; That by the operation of the Maine 
Law, in this State, the traffic in intoxicating drink has been greatly dimin
ished and that the happy effects of this change are every where apparent. 
That, in this: town, where formerly the people were great sufferers from strong 
drink, therejare none now sold at all, either openly or secretly ; and generally 
throughout, the State, where the liquor traffic yet lingers, it is covertly, as 
other offences against the law do, and thi^t the quantity of liquor now sold in 
this Sta,te cannpt be one-tenth as touch as it was formerly.”

A few of the more prominent objections to this law may be noted.
1. Jt has been objected that this law is a foreign importation—a « Yankee 

notion,” On this principle the British Constitution itself might be objected 
to. It is, in the main, a copy. Should, we be ashamèd to borrow from the 
land of Washington ? But this objection proceeds on an erroneous assum- 
tion. Forty years since, the Maine Law, in substance, was sketched in Eng.
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land. Its leading features were propounded to the British Parliament as far 
hack as 1834 by an intelligent and influential Parliamentary Committee, In 
his evidence before that Committee, Mr. Wakely, M.P. for Finsbury, and 
Coroner of Middlesex (who, prior to being appointed to the latter office, 
a determined enemy of total abstinence) suggests a Prohibitory Law. 
have lately (he says) seen so much of the evil effects of gin drinking that I 

inclined to become a teetotaller. Gin may be thought the best friend I 
have. It causes me to hold annually a thousand more inquests than I should 
■otherwise hold. But, besides this,'I have reason to believe that from 10,000 
«to 15,000 persons in this Metropolis die annually from the effects of gin- 
drinking, upon whom no inquests are held. Since I have been Coroner, I 
have seen as many murders by drowning, by hanging, by cutting the throat, 
in consequence of drinking ardent spirits, that I am astonished the Legislature 
does not interfere. I am confident that they will, before long, be obliged to 
interfere. The gin seller should be made as responsible as the chemist or 
druggist.”

II. “But this law is unconstitutional.” What principle of our noble consti
tution does it violate ? It is confessedly more difficult to carry out a mea
sure of this kind in the neighbouring Republic than with us. There are 
difficulties arising from their complex political system which we know nothing 
of. But even there, is the plea of unconstitutionality considered valid ? I 
appeal to the highest judicial authority. When the Maine Law was framed, 
the then Chief Justice said : “ If any State deems the retail and internal 
traffic in ardent spirits injurious to its citizens, and calculated to produce 
idleness, vice or debauchery, I see nothing in the constitution of the United 
States to prevent it from regulating or restraining the traffic or from prohibiting 
U altogether, if it thinks proper.”

III. “ Certainly this law is a most tyrannical one—it interferes with private 
property, it invades personal liberty—it is perfectly intolerable that 1 am not 
to bq allowed to drink what I choose and that policemen should enter my 
house to destroy my goods. This is a free country.” Friend what is all this 
tirade about ? No one wants to touch what you have honestly got. This 
law never dreams of forcing an entrance into your house and wresting from 
you any article of furniture or food. You may drink as much as yoh have a 
mind to; You may injure yourself and beggar your family as much as you 
like# but you must not injure others. You have no fight to act the horse 
leech to your neighbour, to seize on his person and property. Keep within 
your own private circle and the law will not harm you. It is a fine thing 
however to hear men speak of liberty being such a precious jewel to them
selves, who are busy depriving others of it, making them the slaves of one 
of the basest of vices revetting chains about them, the iron of which enters 
into their very soul. This is surely “ using liberty for a cloak of malicious
ness.” One feels disposed to cry out with Madame Roland, the illustrious 
•Girondist, “ Oh Liberty l what crimes have been perpetrated in thy name ! ”

Liberty, like property, has its duties as well as its rights. It fùtist not 
degenerate into licentiousness. France did not appreciate this distinction 
during her first Revolution. You know the consequences. No man has a 
right, to live entirely as he pleases irrespective altogether of the interests of his 
fellows. As, members of Society tve are imperatively requited to consult for 
its, welfare, and to,avoid .whatsoever would prove injurious. This principle 
lies at the, very , basis ©fi the- social compact. No one liVeth ^tf hiihself.’' 
Yoq would not approve of indpeent pictures b*in£ exhibited and grossly im
moral publications being,circulated^ Y6u think it perfectly proper 'the law 

* should interpose to prevent such a trade. You do not object to legislative 
interference in. regard.,to brothels, sndi lotberies and gambling establishments. 
You think it, righi to pees .a bill forbidding cemeteries and slaughter h 
in the center ofi densely populated/z^istrictB. You would néVer dream of 
preventing the strong, hand of the law from seizing on the dies of the
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far -counterfeiter, or the tainted moat of the butcher, or the adulterated food of 

the grocer. And yet none of these have produced half the amount of evil 
that strong drink has done. , The alarm bell Is rung; a fire is pacing its way 
with rapid strides. If that building be not removed,-the entire block will go ■ 
orders are given that it be blbwn up. Can the proprietor reasonably complain 
or demand compensation ? The pestilence is mowing down its victims • the 
public authorities issue a proclamation that all vegetables and fruits exposed 
for sale be destroyed ; that ships ride at quarantine, and that the most costly 
freight, if judged to be infected; be summarily thrown overboard. It is warm 
weather, dogs running wild are seized and shot. In all these cases there is 
direct interferenoe with private property, far more indeed than the Maine Law 
sanctions. Would vou venture to say, it was wrong? And yet drinking has 
done far more damage than ever Arc, or pestilence, or mad dogs have done 
It has been shrewdly asked—“ Who would listen to any man" havering about 
freedom of trade, when the magistrate was taking means that honest men 
who were no soldiers, should not sleep (If sleep they could) above a mine or 
make their beds above a powder magazine, neither bomb nor lightning proof ■ 
nor be proof against such stupidity as that of the country lass who told her 
master, on his asking her when she returned from the cellar, what she had 
done with the candle; that she had left It below, and stuck ft into the “ caskie 
with the neep seed,” which 11 caSkie with the neep seed" was nothing else 
than an open keg of gunpowder, sufficient to blow them all into “ eternity » 
Comfortable doctrine assuredly. There are other “ kegs” in our own Citÿ 
fullyas dangerous. Barnes puts the case very sensibly in another form, “ If 
a man should set up a Bakery in this City In which, by the infusion of a dele, 
terious drug into his bread, he will endanget the public health, Society would 
not hesitate a moment in regarding this as a proper subject tot legislation 
and would never dream of tolerating it or taxing it, or regulating it, or licen
sing,it. If, from the bakeries of this City, bread of such a character should 
go forth fora single morning, and there was a general consort and understand
ing among the bakers, to coritlnue this practice as the regular line of their 
business—if there was nbt 'law enough in the community to ptlt a stop to it, 
there would not be patiente anifarbeardnte enough to prevent a storm of ptiblic 
indignation that would in a day lay every such bakery in ruins. There ate 
not as many bakeries in this City as there are houses for selling intoxicating 
liquors,” Blackstone, the great British Law Commentator, lay? it1 expressly 
down that « be a man ever so abandoned in his prlndlplei or vicious in his 
practice, provided h«S keep his wickedness to himself, and does not offend 
against the rules of public decency, he is out of the reach of human laws. 
But if he makes his vices public, though they be such At' seCth principally to 
affect himself (at drunkmnett and the like) they then become, by the bad 
example they set, of pernicious effect to Society ; and therefore it is then the 
business of human laws to convict them.”

Chancellor Kent, the learned expounder of American laW, establishes süb- 
-.stantially the same principle. “ The Government mhy, by gCtieral regulations, 

interdict such uses df property, As would crCAte nuisances, and become dati- 
gerous to the lives, -or health, or peace; or comfort 6f thé citfeéns. Unwhole
some trades operations offensive to the senses, th*M depbslt of poWder, the 
building with combustible material; laud the buWat of the dead, may be inter
dicted bylaw in the midst of-dense masses of population oil the gehtiral and 
natural principle that every person ought so to use his propertyaS not to 
injure his neighbours, and thAt private interest must be made subservient to 
the general interest of the community.'1

IV. But some niggardly purse-bearer starts-up and tatiiftingly cries, “To 
what purpose is this waste.” Whet waste ? Why you, cannot but be aware 
that thia-iB a remunerative trafflo. It puts »1 great deal every year into the 
public chest. If your views bo carried out all this will be lost. Well, what 
if it should ? Why, friend, you look only to one side of the account. For one
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62
dollar lost to the revenue, there will be at the lowest estimate 20 in hard 
cash saved to the country at largo, And is this a foundation on which to rest 

country's prosperity, a foundation of broken hearts, and rifled homes, 
diseased bodies and lost souls? Can any good come out of money secured at 
the expense of whatsoever things nr* true, honest, lovely and of good report? 
a We have ; read, of savage tribes who adorned the rude palace of their King 
with strings and pyramids of skulls, the trophies of barbarous war ; but, to 

eyes, ho proposes something more revolting still, who would maintain 
the splendor of our Crown, out of the miseries of our people."

a But if you have no respect to the interests of the government, pray, have 
respect to those worthy parties who are engaged in this traffic and whose 
earthly all depends upon it." Every great public reform demands sacrifice 
of some kind. In order to its being achieved some parties must suffer. We 
must not allow a morbid sympathy for the owners of distilleries and dram 
shops to close our ears to the sighing of the poor and the crying of the needy 
in their distress, The cancer Is spreading ; the patient’s life is in danger ; 
we must not bo prevented by any sentimental whining from grasping the 
lancet, probing to the quick, and boldly cutting it out.

But will these parties really suffer? For a time they may. In the long 
run they will not. The really worthy will not stand idly by and cry “ Pity 
the sorrows of, &e,” they will apply themselves vigorously to other branches 
of business, their consciences unburdened by the thought that they are re
ceiving the wages of unrighteousness. They will share in the benefit of that 
healthy impetus which trade will receive when the crushing incubus of this 
traffic is removed. They will be the very individuals who in the end will 
thank us for placing them in a position where they can honorably wring the 
daily pittance from the sweat of their brow and not from the tears and blood 
of others. And as for the worthless amongst them, why, if they will not 
reform, the sooner we are ([uit of them the better. But even though this 
were hot to he the case, it would assuredly bo preferable to repeat that' noble 
act of our illustrious fatherland, when twenty millions sterling was laid on 
the altar of humanity for the liberation of the West India slaves. It would 
be preferable to grant a retiring pension to the whole regiment of- distillers 
and dram sellers, than that the present system should continue. Rather let 
them go about like gentlemen with their hands in their own pockets, than 
that they should plungo thorn /so deeply into the pockets of the public.

VI. a But you forget the drink,; pity to have so much of one of God’s good 
creatures lost ; I cannot think of its being poured into the common sewer." 
One can hardly listen with gravity and patience to this objection which is one 
of the mogt..common of the lot. It makes me think of the servant Dinah and 
her mistress^do^,n South- , -

Dinah had been trained up In habits of strict economy. Her mistress was 
a pious woman (so far as one making human flesh and immortal souls market
able commodities caiFbe.) She Instructed her maid regularly to pray that 
Satan’s Kingdom might bo destroyed. .“ I does’nt know bout that," answered 
Dinah. “What, not pray for the destruction of Satan’s kingdom ? ” demanded 
the Mistyess. Dont you desire It? Dinah could not rise above the influence of 
her ruling passion, « Destroy'-1 seemed a, harsh word. It grated on her ear. 
ii I does’nt, Missus, lub to sec anyting wasted” was her significant rejoinder. 
So it is with these so called disciples of Joseph Hume. They doffit “ lub to 
see anything wasted,!’ when It suits their own purpose and puts money into 
their own pprse. i

When the puncheon is pierced and the liquid fire is seen flowing out into 
the mud these would be economists lift their hands with pious horror, and- 
shout “ Waste.’ But when ,a living cask is seen rolling in the mud filled 
with that sgme liquid Are th$y cry “drunken beast” and pass by on the 
other side : although In the one case only the drink is lost,tin other, the
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inf drinker and the drink together. Better far, surely for a man to throw rum into 

the ditch than that it should throw him.
But in this matter the money consideration should he kept out of view. As 

has been well observed, “ We wish to keep, and, were it possible, to get back 
something far more precious than money. Give that mother back her son as 
he was on the day when he returned from his father’s grave and in all the 
affection of his uncorrupted boyhood, walked to the housé of ;God, with a 
widowed, weeping mother leaning oh his arm. Give that grieved man back 
his brother as innocent and happy as in those days when the boys twined in 
each other’s arms, returned fyom school, bent over the same Bible, slept in 
the same bed and never thought that the day would come, when brother would 
blush for brother. Give this weeping wife who sits before us, wronging her 
hands in agony, the tears dripping through her jewelled fingers, and the lines 
of sorrow prematurely drawn on her beautiful brow, give her back the man she 
loved, such as he was when her young heart was woù, when they stood side 
by side on the nuptial day, and receiving her from a fond father’s hands, he 
promised his love to one whose heart he has broken, and whose once graceful 
form now bends in sorrow to the ground. Give me back, as a man, the friends 
of my youthful days, whose wrecks now lie thick on this wreck strewn shore. 
Give me back, as a minister, the brethren whom J have seen, dragged from the 
pulpits they adorned, and driven from the sweet manses, where we have 
closed in the happy evening with praise and prayer, to stand pale, haggard, at 
a public bar. Give me back, as a pastor, the lambs which I have lost, give 

her who in the days of unsullied innocence, waited on our ministry, and 
whose unblushing forehead we now shrink to see as she prowls through the 
street for her prey. Give me back the life ofdhis youth who died the drunk
ard's death, and dared his (loom, and who now? while his mother by the body 
rocks on the chair in speechless agony, lies laid out in a chamber where we 
dare not speak of comfort, but are left to weep with those that weep, dumb, 
not opening the mouth. Relieve us of the fears that lie heavy on our hearts 
for the character and the souls of some who hold parley with the devil by this 
forbidden tree, and are floating on the outer edge of that great gulf stream 
which sweeps its victims onwards to most woeful ruin., Could this be done 
we would not talk of money.”
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MEDICAL DECLARATION.
The following declaration anent the use of alcoholic liquorsjjas a' be

verage, has recently been signed by the medical men of Montreal.
We, the undersigrjed members of the medical profession in Montreal, 

are of opinion, "
1. That a large proportion of human misery, poverty, disease, and 

crime is produced by the use of alcoholic liquors as a beverage.
2. That total abstinence from intoxicating liquors, whether fermented 

or distilled, is consistent with, and conducive to, the highest degree of 
physical and mental health and vigor.

3. That abstinence from intoxicating liquors would greatly promote 
the health, morality, and happiness of the people.

Signed by
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H: jilled G. W. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

Prof, of Principles and Practice of Surgery, and Dean of Faculty of 
McGill College. /
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Receipts to Feb. 20, 1873, as per Treasurer’s Report.
A subscription of 50 cents per annum constitutes an abstainer a member of the League' 

Temperance Societies contributing $2.00 per annum are entitled to send one delegate to the 
Annual fylçetipg, said delegate to represent the society appointing him for one year.

MONTREAL.
$26 00 VV H Orr 

26 00 G B Muir 
10 06 G Stacey 
10 00 C H Gould 
10 00 Robert Irwin 
10 60 Tees Brothers 
10 00 R <fc J Brodie 
10 00 J H Timmis 
10 00 John Murphy 
10 00 George Martin 
16 06 P W Wood 

60 Robert Wilkes 
00 II Shorey 

John Galbraith 
T Robinson 
W Notman 
Wm McDonnough 
A Oantin 
John Smith 
James Shearer 
J A Converse 
Black ft Locke 
W D Stroud 
W Kennedy 
A A Ayer 
£ T Green 
Alex Craig 
Mrs Gales 
Thomas Cushing 
W V Lawrence 
F E Grafton 
G Bishop

6 60 J J WfrtM
Miss Richardson 
J A Harte 
R Holland 
Rev Dr Burns 
A McKergow
SLR 
J Fihdle

00 Dr Dawson 
Rev J Fraser 
Dr Dugdale 
H Grant 
O G Jones 
Samuel Trenaman 
G S Denison 
Rev James G 
J K Macdonald 
Dr Carpenter 
John S Hall 
J M Hall 
Mrs J M Hall 
Rev. S. J. Hunter 
W E Jordan 
S W Evans 
Thomas Lee 
Robert Bickerdike 
George Rogers 
J A Ogilvte

Ta°i“eh

John K Leggett 
Thomas Akin 
James Milligan 
J A WbçdWorlh 
Mr* Rogers 
M#s Milne 
John Thompson 
John Gaidner 
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f.OGeorge Young 

H McLennan 
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John Wilson 
Robert Campbell 
H A Nelson 

ivage, Lymaa 
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Ames, Millard $ Co 
W Ewan 
A well wisher 
Linton & Cooper 
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Nelson Davis 
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t
1

00 1
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001 l
006 1

6 06 0
006 00 0
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00 Wm

0& Co 6 00Sa
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00 05 00 00 06 00 00 06 60 

6 00 00 0
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0000
00 0T H 6 66
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D K Mc 1 ^ren 
A Savage 
N S Whitney 
James Ewan 
G W Weaver 
A W Ogilvie 
J T Scripture 
N B Corse 
P D Browne

006 00
006 00
00 0& Sons 6 00

6 00 1 00
16 00

006 00
1 006 00
1 06Wm Drysdale 

James Syihingtort 
J Robertson,

6 00
1 006 00
1 606 00

2Montreal Temperance Society 2
St George’s Church Temperance Society,2 
Christian Teetotal Society 2
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Howard Division S of T 
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Victoria Lodge 
Prince Arthur

2
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QUEBEC TEMPERANCE AND PROHIBITORY LEAGUE.
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QUEBEC. AB Lee 
Wm Lynch 
John Greenshields 
Reportai
Earnest Temple 
Collection

o 6e HAMi
0 60
0 60 Collection2 00 0 53Wakeham

meaton
George 
Alex S 3 600 60

2 00 EATON.
8 81THREE RIVERS.

Rev A Gillies 
Rev E H Sherrill 
Dr Powers 
E S Orr 
Mrs Rogers 

Alger
Mrs H Alger 
Levi French 
Collection

0 60
18 811 60 0 60James Staveley 

Alex Houliston 
Dennis Vial 
Mrs Alex Baptist 
John Houliston 
Mrs John Houlist 
Mrs O B Houlis 
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John McKelvie 
Alex McKelvie 
Alex McKelvie, jr 
Miss Agnes McKelvie 
Henry McKelvie 
James McPherson 
Aaron Allan 
Robert Scott jr 
Charles Louthead 
Margaret Louthead 
Thomas Trenaman 
Mrs Thos Trenaman 
Miss A K Tren 
Miss Eliza Tre 
Mrs Alex Houliston 
Rev James McCaul 
Mrs McCaul 
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J T Lambly 
John C Dickson 
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Octavus Skroder 
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R W Williams 
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Mrs Millar 
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1 00 2 001 10
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25 0050 G K Foster 
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4 00
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SOUTH GRANBY.

Collection—Johnson’s 1
“ Neal’s

WEST tiHEFFORD.

1

E W Palmer 
West Shefford Division 2 00 
Collection

0 50

3 26

6 75

WATERLOO.

Henry Rose 
Rev D Lindsey 
Rev W Timberlake 
Collection

1 00
0 60
0 50
2 60

4 60

WARDEN.

Collection 0 60

SOUTH STUKELEY.

Charles 
Collection

Goddard 0 60
2 60

ELY.

W Hackwell 
R J Cramer 
F B Cramer 
W Bartlett

0 60
0 60
0 60
0 60

2 00
WEST FARNHAM.

Rev John English 0 50

COWANSVILLE.

Rev C P Watson 
Wm Dent 
John Dent 
Collection

0 60
0 60

- 0 60

DUNHAM.

Rev Wm English 
G D Baker 
J T England 
B S Martin 
John Kimball 
Collection

East Road

4
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GRANBY.

Rev J Howell 
Rev D D N 
Rev W H 
Granby Division 
Collection

00
swander 0 60ligh

Rov 0 50
2 00
4 30

8 30

ABBOT’S CORNER.

Rev A L Arms 
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Unie
Colt0 60

2 00

FRELEIGSBURG.
Rev T B Davidson 
R Holden 
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0 60 ,
0 50 F V 

W 12 00
Rev
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, 3 00
STANBRIDGE. Rep

CollRev S Jackson 
Mis Jackson 
iVI McD Jackson 
Stanbridge Temple 
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*• —Ridge

0 60
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0 60
2 00 
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Coll1 00

6 76
BEDFORD. Rev

Dun
Coll

R Alcombach 
G Halcro 
Bedford 
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1 00
0 60 
2 00 
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F6 76
CollPHILIPSBURG.

J W Eaton 
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0 60
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PIKE RIVER.
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BetWm Coote 
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5 00 Col6 00

LACOLLE.

W H Vanvliet 
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2 00
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HEMMINGFORD.

Rev J C Davidson 
Rev J Scanlan 
Edwin Richard 
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0 60
Col0 60

0 60
1 76

Dui3 25 Vei
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COVEY HILL.
' 1 10 

FRANKLIN CENTRE.

Collection

Rev T G Williams 
Collection

0 60
3 70

ROCKBURN.
Collection 0 96

ELGIN.
P McFarlane 
Collection

0 60
1 00

ATHELSTAN.
Joshua Breadner 
James Buchanan

1 00
0 60

K
BOLTON.

J McManus 
E M Taylor 
4 Collect!

0 60
0 50
2 40

3 40

MANSONV1LLE.

Collection 1 80

SUTTON.

0 60Rev J Smith 
J R B Smith 
Rev R Robinson 
Rev J Davis 
4 Collections

0 60
0 50
0 50
3 10

6 10
BROME.

Rev R Lindsay 
L L Knoulton 
L M Knoùlton 
John McFarla 
P W Wood 
Iron Hill Div 
3 Collections

0 60
0 60
0 50
0 60
0 60
2 00
3 67

8 17

EAST FARNHAM.I

G C Hall 
Rev J J Hall 
R Hutchins 
Rev A Vilas 
Levi Knowles 
A PHulburt 
Hosea Bull 
East Farnham Division 2 00 
Total Abstinence Society 2 00 
Collection 2 30

1 00
0 50
0 60
0 60
0 60
0 60
0 60

10 30

ADAMSVILLE.

James Whitten 
Robt Allen 
Reports
..«amsville Division 
Collection

0 60
0 60
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2 00
1

7 03

FARNHAM CENTRE.

Rev J McFarlane 
James Burnett 
S M Came 
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0

3

ABBOTSFORD.
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AYLMER.

Rev P W Smith 
Capt Findley 
W? Allen 
Collection

LACHUTB.2 00Union Division
Reports
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1 76
0 502 36 1 00» Thomas Barron 

Rev S Q PhUlips . 1 
Victoria Division 
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0 600 Mo
0 607 61 2 00 •l IV! 4 203 30HUNTINGDON.

F WBherriff M D 
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Rev George Rogers 
J R Gibb 
Perseverance Divison 
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X0 , r -
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6 706 8Q1 00n
1 000

CHATHAM.0 50
Collection 1 850 600

2 00 8 76Collection
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“ —North Onslow 2 00
3 460 14 600 Collection 4 40
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o
BRISTOL. '•5 NORTH NATION MILLS.8 000 W King 

Margaret Laird 
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. 0 60
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Rev D Ross 
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6 2 50 '
0 60 THURSO. :2 00 3 60 10 CLARENDON CENTRE.9 00 J A Cameron 
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DELEGATES APPOINTED BY CONTRIBUTING SOCIETIES.

'Montreal Temperance Society 
St George’s Church Temperance Society 
Christian Teetotal Society 
Perseverance Tent I 0 R 
Howard Division 8.of T 
New Era “ "
Mount Royal Temple I O G T 
Royal Victoria “
Prince Arthur
Victoria Lodge B A 0 G T
Prince Arthur “ “
Tufluvian Temple I O G T 
Kafrnest “ “
St Francis “

Windsor “
Rising Star “
Compton County Temperance Union 
Faithful Temple I O G T 
Irh'n Hill Division S of T 
East Farnham “

MontrealJohn 0 Becket 
John Gardner 
Robt Hayes 
T D Reed, M D 
John Galbraith 
W L Whyte 
Wm Morrison 
Thos Reeves 
Rev Robt Mills 
John Thomp 
James Phillips 
Rev James McCaul 
Rev G T Colwell 
J N Qreenshields 
A Frye 
Rev G Parkis 
E S Orr 
W L Oliver 
Wm Bgglefield 
R W Sanborn 
A S Hulbert 
E A Fordice

son

Three RirWs 
Danville
Rich'nlodd
Windsor
Waterville

BarnstOn 
Iron Hill 

** East Farnham
Total Abstinence Society

Adamsville
Granby
West Shefford
Stanbridge
Athelstan
Huntingdon
Dundee Centre
Ormstown
Buckingham

Adamsville Division S of T 
Rev D D Nighswander Granby “
E M Palmer West Shefford *!

Stanbri
Union
Perseverance “ “
Dundee
Bethel
Buckingham Temple I O G T

dge Temple 1,0 G T 
Division S of T

Rev Samuel Jackson 
Joshua Breadner 
E W Sherrif, M D 
Rev Donald Ross 
Robt White 
E W Murray

58
i '/

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.
0 6»l ,00 H E Cramer 

1 Ô0 & McCulIejr
George Mathison 
Alex >Vood 
P Jçhneon 
J P McEwan 
W Brodie

MONTREAL.
0 5°10 00J Ritchie

Very Rev Dean Bond 
Rev Canon Baldwin 
E Atwater 
Rev J Carmichael 
Rev J Potts 
Rev G H Welle 
J Lutterai 
Joseph Richarde 
John McKergow 
Rev Robhrl MHU 
J J McLaren 
Rev 8 Massey 
Collection at annual pub-

1 006 00 8-601 005 00 1 005 oo
WATERVILLE. 

Rev G Purkis

1 00 12 0000
0 5000

1 00 RICHMOND.1 op GRANBY.

Rev Junes Howell 1 00 

Cornwall, oitT.
Rev A Campbell

1 00
1 000 60 R N Webber M D

0 50
0 50 tylfl'DàoR.

'40 00lie meeting ï!0OA Frye 
John Si

0 50
I9 60 0 50amson 

Mrs Samson 
Wm Samson 
Wm Wooler

0 50QUEBEC. 0508 OOJames Haseack 
W Me William

0 60 Total, 91 5»2 00
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THE MAINE LIgUOR LAW.
SUCCESS OF PROHIBITION.

Fromihe Alliance Newt, June 22, 1872.
We bave been favoured with a large batch of testimonies to the work

ing and results of the Prohibitory Liquor Laws of Maine. These have 
been called forth by the adverse statements recently made in the House 
of Commons and the House of Lords, and also in the London and 
provincial press, especially in connection with the recent debate on the 
motion for the second reading of Sir Wilfrid Lawson’s Permissive Bill.

From Hit Excellency,,Sydney Perham, Governor of Maine.
Executive department, Augusta, Maine, June 3, 1872.

Dear Sir In answer to yoqr enquiry in regard to the effect of the 
Maine Law upon the liquor trade in this State, I think it is safe to say 
that it is very much less than before the enactment of the law, probably not 
one-tenth as large. In some places liquor is sold secretly in violation of 
law, as many other offences are committed against the statutes, and the 
peace and good arder of society ; 1 
traffic is nearly or qiilte uhknown, wl 
any other trade.

To General Neal Dow

:re formerly it was carried on

Very respectfully yours,
SYDNEY PERHA.M, Governor of Maine.

From the Mayor, Ex-Mayors, t/c., Portland, Maine,
Portland, May 28, 1872.

As to the diminution of the liquor traffic in the state of Maine and 
particularly in this city, as the,result of the adoption of the policy of 
prohibition, we have to say that the traffic has fallen off very largely. In 
relation to that there cannot possibly, be any doubt. Many persons with 
the best means of judging, believe that the liquor trade is not now one- 
tenth as large as it was,formerly. We do not know but such an opinion 
is correct, but content ourselves with saying that, the diminution of the 
trade is very great, and the favorable effects of the policy of prohibition, 
are manifest to the most casual observer.

1

BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., Mayor. 
W. M. THOMAS, Ex-Mayor. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, Ex-Mayor. 
J. T. M'COBB, Ex-Mayor. 
JACOB M'LELLAN, Ex-Mayor.

From %» Mayor Putman-
Portland, Maine, May 29, 1878; 

My Dear Sir :—I have had good opportunities of observing the condi
tion of the state compared with other states where there are no prohibi
tory laws, and I am certain that the rural portions of Maine are, and
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have been, in an infinitely better condition with reference to the sale and 
use of such liquors than similar portions of other states referred to ; and 
are, and have been, comparatively free from both the sale and use, and 
this must fairly be considered the result of prohibitory legislation. At 
the present time, the law is probably enforced even in large towns and cities 
us thoroughly, at least, as any other penal statute.

WM. S. PUTMAN.
(Mr.-Putman was Mayor four years ago —a Democratic Mayor—and 

the Democratic party always went for license. Hence this testimony is 
specially valuable and significant.)

As
with 
opinii 
is grc 
that i 
it wo 
upon

I
From the Mayor of Bangor ■

Mayor’s Office, City of Bangor, Me., May 30, ISIS. 
The law is being enforced throughout the state as never before, and 

with wonderful success It is sale to say that in our city not one-tenth 
part as much is sold now as in years past, when the law was not enforced.

J. 6. WftEELRIGHT, Mayor.
To I

(Concurred in by aldermen, city officers aud others.) It
whal
polieFrom Gen. Chamberlaine, Ex-Governor of Maine.

Brunswick, Maine, May 30, 1872.
The declaration made by persons that the Maine law is inoperative, 

and that liquor is sold freely and in large quantities in this state is not 
true. The liquor traffic has been greatly repressed and diminished here 
and throughout the state, and in many places has been entirely swept 
away. The law is as well executed generally in the state as other 
criminal laws are. Many persons think that there is not one-tenth so much 
liquor sold in the State as there was formerly. While we prefer not to 
certify to any particular degree of repression of the traffic, we say without 
reserve that If liquors are sold at all, it is in very small quantities com
pared with the old times, and in a secret way, as other unlawful things 
are done.

In
repor 
consi 
liquo 
matt i

Tot
YJOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAINE,

GEO. C. CRAWFORD, Postmaster.
(General Chamberlaine was governor of the state for four years pre

ceding the term of the present governor. He is now President of 
Bowdoin College.)

menl
traffi

E’f
Law

From Pastors of various Churches in Portland.
, Portland, May 31, 1872.

As to the effect of the Maine Law upon the traffic in strong drinks in 
this city, the quantity sold now is but a small fraction of what we re
member the sales to have been, and we believe the results are the same, or 
nearly so throughout the State. If the trade exists at all here, it is 
carried on with secrecy and caution, as other unlawful practices are. All 
our people must agree that the benefits of this state of things are obvious 
and very great.ut -nid' 1 ■>' 1 J*'1" l'1'"

(Signed by 12 Pastors of Churches in Portland.)
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From the Secretary of State, Maine.

1 1 ■' 'll, , ' Augusta, June, 1872.
As to the present extent of the liquor traffic' in Maine ae compared 

with its condition in former times, there cannot be any difference of 
opinion among intelligent citizens of the State to the fact that the traffic 
is greatly less than we remember it to have been. If we were to say 
that the quantity of liquors sold here is not one-tenth so large as it was 
it would not be above the truth, and the favorable effects of the change 
upon all the interests of the itate are plainly seen everywhere.

1 ■ ! G. G. STACY,
j . Secretary of State, and other State Officers.

1 :

l
i xt
s

I
1
s

The following appeared in the London Timet, Sept. 5,1872.
Portland, August 12, 1872.

To His Excellency the Governor of Maine and the Hon, the Execu
tive Council.

It is a matter of interest, and importance In Great Britain to know 
what tbs effect has really been upon the liquor traffic in Maine of the 
policy of iprohibifion.

Interested parties in that country have industrie,usly circulated the 
report there, that in Maine the law of prohibition has failed to effect any 
considerable diminution of the sale and consumption of intoxicating 
liquors. It will oblige me very,much if you will give me the facts in the 
matter as you know jhern to be. I want them for publication in England.

Very respectfully,

d
h
I.

h
it
e
it T
:r
h NEAL DOW.
o
it State of Maine, Cov,n6xt Chamber,i-

Augusta, Aug. 15, 1872.
;s To General Neal Dow.

Your note, has just been received, requesting us to give you a state
ment of our impression as ,to, the,effect, of the Maine Law upon the liquor 
traffic in this state, the certificate being wanted for publications in 
England

i-
of I ntToto give a full and accurate account of the operation of the Maine 

Law in Maine, and of its, effect upon the liquor traffic and uponipoverty, 
pauperism and crime, would require much more'time than we can devote 
to the subjeçt, and we therefore confine ourselves to a very brief statement

.7117/ Î*f!llIf! 111

At the time of the enactment of the Maine Law the liquor traffic was 
carried op' ip'Maine extensively, and openly, as it is now in States where 
the trade is licensed,; | [fhp effect of the law .in diminishing the trade in 
intoxicating ^inks was immediate and very great. X“" !

In many parts of Maine the liquor trade hasabsolutely ceased to exist) 
liquor shops are unknown ; and wherever within the State the trade exists 
at all, it is carried on secrttly'and with caution, as other unlawful things

of the facts. 1,in
e-
or
is

ill
US
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*re done. One effect of the law has been to render the liquor trade dis
reputable, and no person who knew Maine as it was before the Maine 

• Law, and has been acquainted, with it down to the present time,, can doubt 
that1 the effect of the law has been most marked and salutary. Poverty, 
pauperism, and crime, have been greatly diminished by it, because vastly 
less money has been wasted in strong drink.

In some places and at some times the execution of the law has been 
fitful and capricious, yet, with these exceptions, the law has been as well 
enforced as our other criminal laws generally are.

SIDNEY PERHAM, Governor.
JOHN R. PULSIFER, 8. C. HATCH,
GEORGE WEEKS, M. U. B. CHASE,
E. G. HARLOW, FRED. N. DOW,

Executive Council.

I

j

1

! Portland, Aug. 10, 1S72.
Dear MV. Frye.—1 wish to send to the London Timet a short article 

on the effect of the Maine Law upon the liquor traffic in this State, 
matter very imperfectly' understood in England.

Everywhere, in that country I should be1 regarded as an interested wit
ness, any statements of mine, therefore, might be received1'with'caution'. 
Will it be too much trouble for you to send me a cèrtifibate, and, in addi
tion ito your own name j to procure those' of our senators add other repre
sentatives in Congress,, and Very much obligé,

Years 'truly,

Hon. W. P. Frye, M. C,,, Lewiston, Maine.

a

SEAL DOW.

August 16.i
To General Neal Dow.

We have received your note requesting us to send you, in few words, 
our impression as to the effect of the Maine-Law upon, the liquor traffic 
in this state, the certificate to be sent to England for publication there.

At the time ofu the enactment of that la#, in 1851) the traffic existed 
openly and everywhere On Maine) as it now ddesin th&Se1 states where it 
is not prohibited. The,,immediate1 effect'tif1 the stAtuté'was' tff otttlaW the 
trade, declaring it to be inconsistent with the general welfare, and'tèduelttg
it,Id ver*isàalli proportion®.' to '<...... . ,'1 !" ' "

lav many c parts ,of the , State it1 is nowvnearty'orqihte' tthknawn. There 
arc lsirge • districts iof country whBPClicjUAt*1 shbpS aVé absolùtely ühknowo} 
and,, everywhere, within our borders)'wheW1 the-' trsfdd ekisti at all', it is 
carried on secretly and in a very small way.

Thé,’fevouraWe éffeets'of, this cbihge Ore1 great and eVetyWhere appa
rent to the, most casual observer'whd'haS atoyknoWledge of the State 
prior,to the year 18ft L We do hot bélieve that thé people of Mkine, 
for any consideration, would iagain" satfetioti'ttië ^fljfflifcy ôf 'IfeénCe to
drinking hoesesanditippliarehopSt:'1 1C>V, ........

,, Hv HMltillR : LOT M: MOËILL,
,! „ I !■ W,.l:Pi ,*«6*011'
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